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"AND ABRAM HEAHKENED TO THE VOICE OF
SARAI."
(GENESIS

xvi. 2.)

IN our August Number we just touched upon one of the family secrets,
in regard to the Lord's leading and instru()ting His people. We
sought to show how He was pleased to reveal Himself in connection with dark and mysterious dispensations. It is here the great
principle of faith is brought into active exercise. The critical, the
perilous, the apparently destructive, is where faith may be said to
live, move, and have its being. Comparatively speaking, with the
plain, the superficial, the easy-going, faith has little or nought
to do. On the ~contrary, it revels in such terms as "treasures of
darkness." It is faith that takes the key, and, under the constraining power and operations of the Holy Ghost, unlocks the
treasure-house, and from time to time brings out its hidden
reserves, and unfolds and exhibits them to the wonder and
admiration of its privileged partakers.
Here beloved, just take a glimpse at the record of the contents
of this heavenly storehouse. "I will go before thee, and make the
crooked places straight: I will break in pieces the gates of brass,
and cut in sunder the bars of iron: and I will give thee the
treasures of darkness, and hidden riches of secret places, that thou
mayest know that I, the Lord, which call theo by thy name, am
the God of Israel. For J acob my servant's sake, and Israel my elect,
I have even called thee by thy name: I have surnamed thee,
though thou hast not known Me. I am the Lord, and there is
none else, there is no God beside me: I girded thee, though thou
hast not known me: that they may know from the rising of the
sun, and from the west, that there is none beside Me. I am the
Lord, and there is none else. I form the light, and create darkness: I make peace, and create evil: I the Lord do all these
things" (Isa. xlv. 2-7). Mark the fulness, the comprehensiveness,
2 Q
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the blessedness of these hidden treasures. How suitable for all
circumstances; how well adapted for all conditions! Well might
the Psalmist testify, "He satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth
the hungry soul with goodness. Suoh as sit in darkness, and in
the shadow of death, being bound in affliction and iron." What It
state this-first, "8itting in darkness"; secondly, "in the shadow
of death"; thirdly," being bound in affliction and iron." Who
can conceive of a condition more helpless and hopeless? Sitting, as
despairing of relief; enshrouded with a deathlike pall; bound round
and about with a sore afflictedness as with a band of iron. What
position, we repeat, could possibly be more desperate or desponding
than such? And yet mark what so speedily follows-" He brought
down their heart with labour; they fell down, and there was none
to help. Then they cried unto the Lord in their trouble, and He
saved them out of their distresses. He brought them out of darkness and the shadow of death, and brake their bands in sunder"
(Psa. cvii. 12-14). Ah, yes! "He brought them out, and He
brake their bands in sunder." It was the Lord's doings, and His
alone. Therefore the Psalmist might well exelaim, ,; Oh that
men would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the children of men! "
Notice, dear reader, the extremities to whioh the Lord brings
His dear people. All human help, all creature wisdom, all carnal
policy must fail, that thus the goodness, the faithfulness, the
majesty and might of Jehovah, may the more richly and blessedly
appear.
"'Tis just in the last distressing hour
Our Lord displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place
Where we shall see surprising grace."

Reader, we tuTU again to the case of Abram, and fresh lessons
are set before us. vVe read, in the opening of the 16th chapter
of Genesis, that certain adviee was given Abram, and we meet,
immediately after, with these signifioant words: "And Abram
hearkened to the voice of Sarai." Now we wish to dwell upon this
faot, in order to prove the fallaoy of, as it were, deifying Abram
on aooount of his faith! Beoause" he believed God, and it was
counted to him for righteousness," and beoause he was called
"the Father of the Faithful," he has been regarded as a patternas an example-as faultless with respeot to faith! As the reverse
of this, there is evidenoe to show that Abram was but a creature,
like unto ourselves. The Lord has graoiously left these faots upon
reoord, in order to prove the folly of laying an undue stress upon
faith, rendering it a meritorious aot, and thus making it a substitute
for u·orks. By suoh course faith is idolized, instead of the Object
of faith, which is the Lord Himself! The distinotion is allimportant, and too great stress cannot be laid upon it. Faith is
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merely the eye that lookfl to, the hand that reaches forth, the voice
that cries for help. The Lord Himself is the Hearer, the Helper,
the Deliverer!
Now, in "hearkening to the voice of Sarai," Abram turned, as
it were, a deaf ear to the Lord, and gave but too practical proof
of his doubts and fears as to the fulfilment of the Lord's pledge
concerning his seed. Ah, what bitterness followed, in Abram's case,
the yielding to human counsel! What strife, and rancour, and
misery took possession of his abode! It could not be otherwise. How
wretched m-ust the Patriarch have felt. Where was the semblance
of peace, or harmony, or satisfaction in that house? It must have
been a scene of turmoil from day to day. Be it remembered that
Sarai's suggestion was agreeable to the fallen nature of Abram.
Had he remonstrated, and pleaded the promise that he should have
an heir, one which was to proceed from his own loins, his wife might
have reasoned that that promise did not include herself! Hence
her proposal was the more plausible; and, as far as the facts left
upon record are concerned, there is no intimation whatever that
Abram sought counsel of God in the matter. As in the twofold
instance of his stating that Sarai was his sister, in order to conceal
the fact that she was his wife, so in this particular he was left to
his own carnal policy and creature will.
Herein are the overrulings of mercy, inasmuch as it goes to
prove the poor ever-erring beings with whom the Lord has ever
had to do, and hence the total setting aside human merit or
creature worthiness as a ground of acceptance with God. But
mark, dear reader, in the case of the Patriarch, how striking a
fulfilment there was of -that creature-humbling Scripture, "Be not
deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth that
shall he also reap."
Abram had sown to the flesh, and of the flesh he reaped the
hapless oonsequence of his seed-sowing. What lessons are here set
before us! How fraught with counsel and caution to beware of
trusting to the creature, or looking to or leaning upon an arm of
flesh! Well does the sacred Word testify that ., he that trusteth
his own heart is a fool"; and equally emphatic is the declaration
that "cursed is the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh
his arm."
Another notable lesson is set before us, in regard to the conduct of Abram, which is, the extreme folly of setting up any
creature as a pattern or example, or of !:leeking counsel at the
hand of man, whereas the Lord alone is the only true Counsellor,
and who has so lovingly and oondescendingly said, " Acknowledge
Him in all thy ways, and He shall direct thy paths." Considering
the very gracious way in which the Lord had oommuned with
the Patriarch, and the noble manner in which He had acted
with respect to Lot, who would have supposed he would have
2 Q2
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listened to Sarai, rather than betaken himself to the Lord for
counsel and instruction? for, as before intimated, we cannot for a
moment suppose that he did consult the Lord in regard to the
advice given him by Sarai. We are assuredly justified in coming
to the conclusion that he yielded to the flesh and not to the
promptings of the faith for which he was so remarkable, in the
course he pursued at the suggestion of Sarai. How agonizing
must have been the scene, and how subdued his warm affection
towards the 'Yife of his bosom, when Abram sent away Hagar,
and the Ishmael on whose behalf he so earnestly cried, "0 that
Ishmael may live before Thee!" Ah! reader, depend upon it
that, even in that early day, Abram was called to learn "by
terrible things in righteousness" that it is an "evil and a bitter
thing to sin against the Lord." Sin brings its own penalty. If
we "sow to the wind, we shall reap the whirlwind" for our folly
and flesh gratification. We can never be too wary or have too
little confidence in the flesh. The ceaseless cry of our hearts may
well be, '" Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe'; keep me, Lord,
and I shall be well kept." Ah! and how true was the utterance
of Dr. WATTS" We should expect some danger nigh
When we possess delight."

Delight and danger go hand in hand, in a human point of view.
Hence, the need of trial of some sort, in order to keep us in our
right place and upon our watch-tower! The Psalmist never
would have done the dreadful things he did, and which caused
him to go limping and broken-hearted to his grave, had he gone
forth with his people to fight instead of staying at home to rest.
And most certain we are, that, in looking back and retracing
their pathway, the Lord's dear children will testify to the
wisdom, the love, the mercy, that restrained them here and
there in the exercise of His Fatherly care and loving discipline.
The restraining Hand in this particular, and the protecting, and
preserving Arm in the other, will stand forth in marked and
blessed prominency, causing the reviewer to testify to the boundless love, the wondrous care, the omnipotent power, so richly and
so blessedly exercised on his behalf.
Reader, what say you to these facts? Have you a heartfelt
knowledge of them? Do they chime in with your own personal
experience? In the retrospect, can you say, "He hath done all
things well"? "He hath guided me with the skilfulness of His
hands and upheld me by His mighty power"? Be assured, if
under the teaching of the Holy Ghost, the longer you linger, and the
clearer your review of the pathway, the more deeply will you be
convinced of the fact, that there was an absolute and an indispensable necessity for every crook and cross you have been called to
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encounter. Not a tittle too much or too keen has there been.
Each trial and every temptation was most needful. Unmixed and
uninterrupted prosperity would have been hazardous-yea, perilous
-to the last degree. As it is, dear reader, we have escaped
again and again as it wore with the skin of our teeth. Times
without number, whether seen or not, "there has been but a
step betwixt us and death," and the reason of that step not
having been taken was becau.se of the merciful Arm that interposed, and the protecting Hand that was outstretched on our
behalf.
Oh, you that know the Lord, and have had at least some
little insight into His leadings and dealings, what say you to
certain states and conditions with which you have been familiar?
What if the Lord had not intercepted between you and the
temptation? What if Job's hedge had not been there, and
covenant mercy and Divine power had not arrested and stayed
the progress of the adversary? What, if you and the tempter had
been left together? Ah, what indeed! How hapless-how
destructive-how irremediable the consequences! Moreover, reader,
what about the self-will-the but ill-suppressed rebellion-the sad
untowardness, because of certain disappointments, defeats, and ungrateful return of professed friends, whilst, at the same time, it
may be there has been the most marked, merciful, and gracious
evidence and proof of the Lord's wondrously-interposing Hand
and loving bountifulness? Yet perhaps there has at the same
time been a consciousness of the fact, and yet this dreadful contention with second causes, the which has seemed to hide-yea,
almost to eclipse-the bounty, the goodness, the mercy of Him
who has dealt so faithfully, so lovingly, and with such a divine
all-sufficiency. Ah, reader, what a key do these experiences give
to the desperate wickedness of the human heart-the hopelesslyfallen condition of the creature-the utter powerlessness of the
flesh to effect or produce aught that is good. Yea, and do not
such experiences at the same time set forth the marvellous forbearance, the astounding compassion, the wondrous long-suffering
of our God ? Under such circumstances, is it not surprising to
the oppressed, bewildered, and thankless one that a holy, righteous,
and sin-avenging God does not say, "Cut him down; why
cumhereth he the ground?" What, alas! to all intents and purposes, would be the consequences, but for such poor vile rebels,
in spite of all, being "accepted in the Beloved,"-redeemed by
precious blood-justified in Jesus-and bound up in the bundle
of life with the Lord our God? It is under such circumstances,
and in the depth of these bitter, flesh-humbling, creature-crushing
experiences, that that glorious truth stands out in all its fulness
and blessedness, "Thou hast ascended on high; Thou hast led
captivity captive: Thou hast received gifts for men; yea, for the
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rebellious also, that the Lord God might dwell among them"
(Psa. lxviii. 18). Yea," for the rebellious also." Mark this last
statement, dear reader, "the rebellious also!" Oh, what a welcome
word that! A rope indeed to the drowning man! A hand
outstretched to the all-but gone! A last-but a life-ward-to
the well-nigh despairing one! Oh, blessed be God for that-" the
rebellious also!"
To revert again to the case of the Patriarch: Of what little
service would he have been, in proof of the condescension, the
compassion, the patience, the forbearance, the long-suffering, the
faithfulness, the all-sufficiency, of the Almighty to such poor, vile,
worthless, ill-and-hell-deserving creatures as those with whom He
has ever had to do, if only that triumph of faith for which
Abram was so notified had been left upon record. Had, for
example, the sixteenth of Genesis been left out of our Bibles, how
great would have been the blank! How vast the loss! How
immense the privation as far as a key to the Lord's goodness and
grace, and mercy to poor sinners were concerned! Let us take
another glance at the chapter, dear reader. Let us view it in a
plain, matter-of-fact, every-day aspect. Let us seek to bring it
home to ourselves. Contemplate Sarai as
vexed, disappointed,
dissatisfied woman, very much in spirit and tone-but less amiable
-like that of Hannah, of whom we read, in connection with her
"bitterness of soul," and "weeping," and "not eating,'" that
Elkanah her husband said to her, "Hannah, why weepest thou?
And why eatest thou not? And why is thy heart grieved? Am I
not better to thee than ten sons?" Can we suppose for a moment
that there was nothing of this kind of remonstrance upon the
part of Abram, in regard to Sarai? Moreover, let not the
earnestness of her appeal to Abram be overlooked. See how
she recognizes and acknowledges the hand of the Lord, with respect
to her barrenness, and upon this very ground see the ardour of
her request in regard to her maid. How little did she foresee the
rod she was making for her own back! How like our own poor
selves, dear reader, in manifold points of view! Must we not
acknowledge in numberless respects, with regard to our fleshly
choice and perverse wills, with their hapless and disappointing
records, that they fall under the reproach, "Hast thou not procured these things unto thyself?" Again, in regard to Sarai:
how was she blinded to that envy, jealousy, bitterness, and strife
which her own counsel and advice would be the means of stirring
up and bringing into such painful and distressing exercise!
Reader, mark the spirit betrayed on the part of Sarai, and can
we judge otherwise than that it was begotten in great measure by
the attachment to IIagar which was based upon the unhappy
relation which had been formed by the wish and at the so urgent
request of Sarai. "And Sarai said unto Abram, My wrong be
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upon thee: I have given my maid into thy bosom; and when she
saw that she had conceived, I was despieed in her eyes: the Lord
judge between me and thee" (Gen. xvi. 5). Was not this the
language of contention-yea, of the bitterest vexation and strife?
Does it Dot bespeak that the very semblance of peace was no longer
to be seen in that house? Further, does not the answer of Abram
clearly imply the extremity to which he was driven, and the bitterness which had taken possession of his own heart? .Ah! reader,
think you - that there was no repining against God ? Was
there not, in all probability, the secret, self· willed, fretful inquiry:
" Why was I allowed to do this? Why permitted to follow suoh
counsel? Why, if promised an heir, was it not followed up without
this hapless state of things? \Vhy was I not left as I was, rather
than that this misery should come upon me? What a wretohed
prospect awaits my future! Would God I had never been born!"
Reader, do you think that the Patriarch was so amiable-so
imbued with a holy surrender to the will and purpose of Godthat his so "believing in God and its being counted to him for
righteousness" was such as to exclude and overrule all these fleshly
exercises, and carnal reasonings, and Cl'eature hostility at which we
have barely hinted? If you think so, we do not. Had it been 80,
how could Abram have answered Sarai as he did? "Behold, THY
maid is in thy hand; do to her as it pleaseth thee!" Cruel
counsel, to say the least· of it; and, as to "thy"_" thy maid"we regard the remark as akin to that wretched utterance of
Adam, as the immediate fruit and consequence of sin: "The
woman whom Thou gavest to be with me, she gave me of
the tree, and I did eat." What could be more heartless? What
mora hateful? What more devil-like? How worthy of its base
insinuator! We consider that the counsel here given to Sarai by
.Abram was not one particle less heinous and condemnable-a proof
of what God's own highly-favoured servants are capable, whensoever
and wheresoever left to themselves.
Reader, probably you may think us rather hard upon .Abram,
and a little too degrading in our estimate of poor fallen humanity.
But we are too old in that nature, and personally too familiar
with its character and propensities, to speak of it in more favourable
or complimentary terms. It is as bad as sin and Satan can make
it. "Earthly, sensual, devilish," is the portraiture the Scriptures
give of our fallen .Adam nature.
Now see what followed the counsel of Abram. "And when
Sarai dealt hardly with her, she fled from her face." What a state
of things! Such was the strife-such the bitterness-so heartless
and cruel the conduct of Sarai, that poor Hagar could stand it no
longer. She flees from her mistress-she quits the house-she
wanders she knows not whither-and, even in her then condition,
virtually confronts starvation and a hapless death, rather than
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longer submit or attempt to endure the scourge of the tongue, or
perhaps the cruel stripes from the hand of her jealom, mortified,
and revengeful mistress.
Now, reader, think what the advice of Abram entailed; contemplate what followed that advice as given to Sarai: first, the
more bitter spleen, indignation, and hatred to Ragar; and,
secondly, such persecution as at length compelled her to flee from
her mistress, regardless of all consequences. What prospect was
there before hei' but a wretched desolation and death? And, if he
thought at all, to what other conclusion could Abram have come?
And yet we have no evidence whatever to prove-but quite the
contrary-that he took any steps to prevent such a lamentable
issue. It was for him, under the circumstances, to exercise his
lawful authority, as the ruler of his household, to declare that he
{)ould not countenance a state of things which would necessarily
entail such destructive consequences. It was for him to insist upon
forbearance upon the part of Sarai, the more so as bel' present
position was the result of her own earnest wish and advice. To
remain pas~ive, as Abram did, or rather to surrender Hagar to
the will and pleasure of Sarai, in bel' then wrathful and indignant
spirit, was most culpable and highly censurable as far as Abram
was concerned.
The reader will probably be surprised at our thus dwelling upon
the conduct of the Patriarch, and holding him up to censure and
reproach. We have, however, but one motive in so doing. It is
not that we wish to linger, so to speak, upon the sinfulness and
shortcomings of thfl creature, for there is little comfort or satisfaction
to be derived therefrom. Our oue great end and purpose is, to
endeavour to set forth the marvellous pity, patience, and forbearance
of our God with all with whom He has ever had to do, be they
patriarchs, prophets, martyrs, or apostles. Sn,:"ER is stamped upon
every human being, and it is with such, and such only, the Lord
ever has had-has now-or ever will have to do.
We are so continuously brought in contact, either personally or
by correspondence, with those who argue, "Oh, if they were less
sinners than they are; that had they not been so guilty; that had
they not done or said such and such things-that, in a word, were
there less sin and transgression attached to their state and condition,
then there might be some ground of hope of their rescue from
wrath and condemnation." Now, all such arguments are most
futile. Such reasoning is to limit the grace-contract the powerdetract from the efficacy of the Redeemer's blood, and rob the
fountain that cleanses from all sin of its precious virtuo and efficacy.
It is upon these grounds, therefore, that we dwell upon the conduct
of Abram, for example, and thereby seek to prove that in and of
himself he was no better than other men, and that his faith which
has been so idolized, and for which he has been as it were deified,
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was nothing more than that with which the Lord, at times and
seasons at least, is pleased to bestow upon the weakest, the frailest,
and the feelingly most unworthy of His dear children. To summarize our wish and desire, in writing- as we do, it is to insist upon
the blessed testimony of the Apostle Paul, as expressed to his son
Timothy, "This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all aooeptation,
that Ohrist Jesus came into the world to save sinners; of whom I
am ohief. Howbeit for this cause I obtained meroy, that in me
first Jesus Ohrist might show forth all 10ngsnffering, for a pattern
to them which should hereafter believe on Him to life everlasting"
(1 Tim. i. 15, 16).
Now, if spared, and the subjeot is still laid upon the mind, we
hope in our next to bring forward proof and evidenoe that, in
spite of the sin and corruption that were attached to the conduct
of both Abram and Sarai, the Lord was pleased to deal with both
the one and the other in a most condescending, gracious, and
Father-like way. Passing by their aggravated transgressions-for
suoh indeed they were-without the semblanoe of censure or
reproach, He visited them afresh, renewed His covenant assuranoes,
and, in due time, fulfilled to the utmost extent His promises of
10ving-kindn(ss, goodness, and mercy.
THE EDITOR.
So ntkcille, Grallada Rnad, Soutllsea, May 31st, 1891.

"HE SEES ME."
SUGGESTED BY AN ADDRESS GIVEN IN THE MISSION ROOM, LINGFIELD,
SURREY, JUNE 21ST, 1891.
THOUGH Christ my Lord hath
passed
Beyond the azure sky,
And I still journey on
Across earth's desert dry,
I am not hidden from His sigbt;
He sees me ever day and night.

He sees me, and my path,
Amid the shadows dim;
My secret wants and woes
Are fully known to Him.
He sees, He knows, and oh, He
cares;
He orders e'en my least affairs.

Though shining angels bow
At His deal' wounded feet,
And peerless beauties shine
Around His royal seat,
They cannot hold His gazes mild;
He looks on me-His sinful child.

Then why, my foolish heart,
This anxiousness unblest P
Why hast thou not His peace,
His perfect, promised rest P
Sill'e, He who bought thee with His
blood,
Will order all things for thy good.

He sees me and my deeds;
Ah! more-my motives true,
Which mortals cannot scaD,
Are open to His view.
Oh, if I please Him, Deed I crave
Earth's smiles, or fear its censure
grave?

Oh, blessed, blessed thought!
Though now I cannot see
My Master's glorious face,
He ever looks on me.
And soon my weary, longing eyes
Will gaze on Him in Paradise.
ISA.
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LOVERS OF CHANGE.
"Why gaddest thou about so much ?"-JEREMIAH ii. 36.
of change is the spirit of the age; nor is it confined to the world
of vanity and ungodliness, but it prevails in the so-called religious
world, and the few who will not swim with the stream, but stand out
against existing evils are deemed narrow-minded and uncharitable. So
be it. The Master went through it all before us.
Nor need we be
surprised at this state of things. The Word tells us plainly enough it
would be so as the end draweth nigh-that there would be very many
like "clouds without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit
withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots . . . .
wandering stars" ; "sensual"; "having not the Spirit"; gadders about;
"having itching ears." Oh, to be kept among the" beloved, who building up themselves on their most holy faith," know what it is to be
always "praying in the Holy Ghost," and "looking for the mercy of
our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life."
Another thing is the specious teaching of the multitude of papers
and periodicals of the day. All sorts of errors are veiled under the
appearance of truth; and as to the Bible, it is twisted to fit into the
whims and fancies of the beguiler, till the poor seeker is bewildered
and confounded at the teaching, and asks, "What is truth 1" I reply
to his distressed cry, in one word, "CHRIST."
Oh, dear friend, set your faco as a flint against every fresh dogma
of the day j reject the offer of doubtful tracts and pamphlets, and
keep in the good old paths of Gospel teaching-teaching which did
for our sainted parents and relatives who have gone before, and which
will do for us. Spurn every fresh form of gospel which is no gospel,
and keep close to Christ.""

LOVE

"Perish every human story,
Every system taught or tried;
God forbid that I should glory,
Save in Jesus crucified."
Now, the assertion that has arrested our attention, in asking the Lord
to enable us to send a portion to His people which shall be fraught
with divine .teaching, is the Lord's own rebuke to J udah, "Why
gaddest thou about so much to change thy way 1" implying that
which was their case j they were sometimes going one way, and sometimes another-restless, and lovers of change-seeking help from one
earthly dependency and then another, and "serving other gods." And
I would ask, in passing, Is not this just the case in our day with
the religious world 1 Anything and everything but the simplicity as
it is in Jesus; gadding about after that which is popular and fleshpleasing j and I believe the secret of all such restlessness is given us
• This is my advice to our dear friend who has asked my opinion of " The
Pioneer of Wisdom; or, Flying Roll": Have nothing to do with it.-G. C.
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in the precious verse, "Behold," says God, "I will plead with thee,
because thou sayest, I have not sinned." That is just it. They have not
felt what it is to be sinners; indeed, if you went to any of these
gadders about, who are seeking only that which is flesh-}Jleasing, and
told them plainly that they were sinners, in danger of eternal perdition, the~ would be highly offended, and to talk to them of the fall
and its consequences would be as an idle tale. They del\m themselves righteous people, in the face of the assertion of the Scriptures,
that Christ came not into the world to save the righteous but
sinners. Well, we have to deal with those who, like the writer, feel
that they are sinners, ever iu need of the realization of Christ as
their Saviour; and I would say, in referring to the gadders about, I
do not think for a moment the condemnation falls upon those who
are seekers, at any sacrifice, after truth. Hungering and thirsting for
that which is spiritual and real, I for one would go any distance, at
any sacrifice, to hear a man of God declare the truth of God; nor
do I care what is the shape or form of the edifice, as long as I
can get the bread and water of eternal life.
At the moment I call to mind one opportunity of precious remembrance. Was it in a cathedral1 verily not; it was in the cottage
home of a poor but rich man, favoured of the Lord with a deep insight iuto truth. There he sat in a large arm-chair, cushioned up,
for he had, from bodily affiiction, lost the use of his legs. On the
table before him was the Word of God; not of tiny print and fashionable binding.' Oh, no! but a large, bold-printed Bible that gave
abundant evidence that it was used, and well used. Never shall I forget
that Sabbath morning's worship in that cottage. There were but a
handful of people; but the good man's prayers and pleadings, the heartsearching character of the hymns sung, and, above all, the faithful
preaching and unfolding of the Word, sealed home by the power of the
Holy Spirit-it was all the child of God wanted, and the spot became
a Bethel, and "like a little heaven below." We care little for the
place, but we care immensely for the P~Tson, even the Person of Christ.
ApTOpOS to our subject, we remember a dissenting minister once said
to me, "Yes, Mr. COWELL, you and I could find satisfaction in worshipping under a tree, but then our young people, they want something
more suitable to the taste of the age." Ah! this we believe to be a
fatal error. oJ.' Surely our young people have immortal souls, as well as
our old people. It is the glossing over the real condition of the soul
before God that is a fatal delusion. Thankful am I that I stand not
in the shoes of those that smooth thus their tongues to prophesy
falsely, causing the people to err by their lies and by their lightness.
With great earnestness of soul would we remind the Lord of His own
promise, "And I will give you pastors according to Mine own heart,
who shall feed you with knowledge and understanding." Hasten that
time, dear Lord. Let that promise be fulfilled in our experience, and
bring Thyself the glory due unto Thy Name.
And now, in addressing ourselves to those who have felt, and do
.. Fatal indeed, brother; but, alas! is it not the character of the present day?
The old and the young have changed places. The leaders are the led.-El).
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ever feel, that they are sinners, such will understand me when I say,
I love, first, to tell of the old, old story of Jesus and His love. Old, but
ever fresh and new. Yes, to tell how He gave proof of that love in
coming into this world of sadness and sorrow, "God manifest in the
flesh." Oh! how early did He become plunged into trouble, the exile
fleeing into Egypt. No quiet infancy was allowed Him. He became
the Man of sorrows, acquainted with grief, from the manger to the
cross. "Many a time," could He truly say, "have they afflicted Me
from My youth up." Then, as He advanced in His earthly career,
see how He was led up by Satan to be tempted in the wilderness-a
necessary part of the Divine economy towards accomplishing the
redemption of His people, and that, as "He Himself suffAred, being
tempted, He iG able to succour them that are tempted." Then mark
in His humiliation the privations He endured, remaining out on the
mountain side all night in prayer. The foxes had holes and the birds
of the air their nests, but the Son of Man had not where to lay His
head.
Deeper and deeper still did He drink into the mystery of suffering,
becoming the "despised and rejected of men"; yea, "He came to His
own, and His own received Him noL" Behold Him, further OU,
mocked, spit upon, smitten, stripped, and clothed in derision in a
scarlet robe, and His precious head "crowned with thorns!" ,Vhat
ignominy! and yet enduring all without a murmur, and with lamb-like
patience. But see Him falsely condemned, and hurried from the
judgment to the cross, and then suspended on that hideous crossbeam. He became the innocent Victim, dying "the just for the unjust," that He might bring many to glory, and on Him was laid
"the iniquity of (His) us alL" Then mark Him enduring the hiding
of His Father's countenance, while He bore our sins away, and, after
crying with a loud voice, "It is finished," commended His spirit into
the hands of His Father and gave up the ghost.
Thus was the Lord of glory crucified, and the malefactors one on the
right hand and another on the left; and so was our salvation completed by His doing and dying, giving full and perfect satisfaction to
Divine justice, and a complete redemption by the shedding of His
blood for His blood-bought people.
Do you receive, dear reader, this old, old story of a Saviour's love
with overwhelming thankfulness of heart 1 I do. Is there any life or
love lesson like this 1 Can sceptics propose any plan of salvation like
the atonement of Christ 1 Can any of their devices suit a dying hour
like this? Indeed not. Their ideas, springing as they do from creature
caprice, are worthless to dying men and women; they bring no solace
to the soul. They meet not our condition as sinners in the sight of
a righteous God. Oh! see the sceptic die; it is misery! See the
Christian die, as he rests on the atonement of Christ; it is joyous!
The former has no hope beyond the grave; the latter has a hope, " as
an anchor sure and steadfast," fastened upon a precious Christ within
the veil. For all the riches of India, or all that the world calls good
and great, I would not be a sceptic. I glory in being a Christian,
clinging to the old, old story of a Saviour's love-" choosing rather to
suffer affiiction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of
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sin for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than
the treasures in Egypt. "
But then methinks I hear one say, "Yes, I love to hear the old, old
story of a Saviour's love, and nothing else but the pure Gospel will
suit me; but then I am such 'CL little one'; I have so little grace-so
little faith-and only breathe forth such 'feeble desiTes.'" Ah! let me
tell you, the little ones of the family are specially loved. I know it is
so in earthly relationship3. I love to have the little ones about methe grandchild1'elL. They banish my sorrows, and put joy into my heart
by their little ways and lispings, and I am sure it is much more so in
the fcimily of heaven on earth. Jesus presses the little ones very close
home to His bosom of love, and ever manifests the most ter.der care
and consideration of them; and as to "the feeble desires" they utter,
I am never tired of quoting those precious lines to the point"Those feeble desires and wishes so weak,
'Tis Jesus inspires, and bids you still seek;
His Spirit will cherish the life He first gave;
You never shall perish while Jesus can save."

The great thing is-Is the beginning 1'ight? Did the work commence
with God, or with the creature 1 Has the revelation of the Word, by
the power of the Spirit, broken the heart, and melted the spirit in
contrition before God 1 Personally, I always look back to the time and
spot when, under the preaching of the Word, I felt a poor undone
sinner. I never knew or felt it before. It was an experience unmistakable, and "or ever I was aware, my soul made me like the chariots
of Ammi-nadib" (Sol. Song vi. 12). Do note the marginal reading here:
"Set me on the chariots of my willing people," which I take thusWhen the Lord Jesus Christ comes down, by His Spirit, on a salvation
visit to the elect vessel of mercy, at the set time to favour His son of
Zion, so marvellous is the grace-beginning-so completely is He felt to
be the needed Saviour-that immediately he is "made willing in the
day of His power," and grace sets him in the chariot of divine realization, and makes him magnify and praise the name of his Deliverer.
The spot, the hour, cannot always be pointed out by many of the Lord's
children. We cannot limit the operations of the Spirit, but the effect
will ever be the same-Cl repentance toward God, and faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ."
Then I love to tell of the covenant of grace-its plans, its purpose,
and its effects, and by faith to be assured that my name is written in
the Lamb's book of life. I am perfectly aware that to the free-willer
and creature-worker, a covenant religion is not palatable, but I for one
rejoice in its security, and trace all my salvation to it. A God without plan or purpose is an anomaly. Blessed be t,he Lord Johovah
we serve and adore, whom the Father hath chosen from all eternity
to be His own, the Son hath by covenant arrangement redeemed, and
the Holy Ghost hath sanctified and set apart as a vessel of mercy,
never, no never, to be lost. This is the creed of the covenant, Cl That
by two immutable things "-plan and performance-" in which it is
impossible for God to lie, we might have strong consolation" ; and we
glory in the covenant that brings that which is so muoh needed"strong consolation."
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I have been much struck with the one hundred and eleventh Psalm,
as bringing out the gloriousness and greatness of "the covenant of
God." True, it is a song of praise to Him for all His works in
creation and providence, but it seems as if His work of salvation outshone them all. "He sent redemption unto His people: He hath
commanded His covenant for ever: holy and reverend is His name."
Truly, "the works of the Lord are great, sought out of all them that
have pleasure therein."
And He will show such the secret of His
covenant-mercy, righteousness, grace, and peace, and such like blessings
flowing from it. The infinite wisdom displayed in God's covenant
transactions surpasses all the contrivances of mortals, and silences the
caprice of free-will. Well may we join in the exclamation of the
Apostle, "0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge
of God!" God's ordering must be divine, and well for us in detail
and discipline. And we may well remember that the covenant of God
was all the Psalmist's hope in a dying how'; nearly his last utterance
being, "Although my house be not so with God" (that is, his sons
had been sad thorns in his flesh, and his earthly matters anything
.but what he would have them, but this was his stay); "yet hath
He made with me [or, for me] an everlasting covenant, ordered in
all things, and sure: for this is all my salvation and all my desire."
We, therefore, that rejoice in the covenant of God, can sing"His oath, His covenant, His blood,
Support me in the whelrning flood;
When all around my soul gives way,
Christ then is all my hope and stay."
The feet that stand upon the Rock of Ages here, shall stand within the
gate yonder.
And then I do love to tell of the powe1' and preciousness of the Holy
Ghost. Oh! I am sure He is not honoured as He ought to be in this
day. It is work, work, creature-work, but what about the Spirit's
work 1 for verily none can or will come to Ohrist except they are
drawn by His divine hand and power. "In vain (says one) do the
inhabitants of a city go to their conduits for supply unless the man who
has the master-key turns the water on"; and in vain do we seek to
quench our thirst in ordinances unless God communicates the living
water of His Spirit. We need the Spirit, in divinp, communication and
revelation, as we read our Bibles, for He is the Spirit of truth. That
prayer ut.tered by our Lord on earth to the eternal Father above is
most precious: "Sanctify them through Thy truth: Thy Word is
truth." We shall have dark views of the vVord unless the divine
Illuminator shines upon the sacred pages. Oh for the outpouring of
the Spirit on the Ohurches of our land, on our families, and on ourselves. Prayers and preaching are lifel~ss without the life of the
Spirit.
There is one special feature with regard to the Holy Spirit, which
always encourages me to believe I must belong to the family of God;
it is this: "The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of
God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know them,
because they are spiritually discerned." Now, God knows that to gain
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"the things of the Spirit of God" is my great desire j and, far from
thinking them foolishness, they are the joy of my life. Well, then,
there must be spiritual discernment j and such discernment can only
be the result of divine teaching and leading] and such divine leading
and teaching can only be received by a living soul. Am I right
in my simple but all-important deduction, dear reader 1 Do you follow
me, and say, " Yes, it is the same with me" 1 I am perfectly certain
that what you and I realize, dead souls never do, and we receive the
things of the Spirit of God with joy and thankfulness, because we
are born again of the Spirit. "And if children [ of grace], then
heirs j heirs - of God, and joint-heirs with Christ," so that we shall
be "glorified together."
Then, too, I love to tell of the glo1'i07LS Gospel of the grace of God. It
is a power that will never fail-God's ordained means of blessing
souls. Salvation by the blood and righteousness of Jesus Christ alone,
is the great need for perishing ~onls; nothing else will avail in its
place. Music may be well, if it tends to glorify God, and the heart
is tuned aright to sing His praise, but the music of the Gospel is
the great thing. and, when preached and appreciated, how blessed it
is. When proclaiming the truth lately to a gathered number, I cannot
get out of my mind the upturned face of a gracious woman j the
eyes rivetted on the speaker for full forty minutes, and the tears
now and anon trickling down the cheeks. I am sure the power of
the Gospel was fel~ by that tearful one. This is what we love to
see j there is a reality about it which cannot be gainsayed. So, also,
do we love what we sometimes receive, namely, the firm grasp of
the hand of one and another who has received the Word with joy;
and the exclamation, so real, "God bless you, sir. God bless you,
sir, and spare you still to proclaim His truth." All this is very unfashionable with the religious world, I know, but I wish there was
more of such heartfelt religion.
And I love to tell of that part of the old, old story, a finished
salvation,. not a work half of the creature and half of God. I cannot
read in my Bible of such an unhallowed alliance in that which
concerns my soul's salvation, and I feel increasingly man's responsibility
must damn him. But Christ's responsibility will save him j and, with
a heart of love to Him, I drink in with gratitude those telling words,
"The reproaches of them that reproached Thee are fallen upon Me"
(Psalm lxix. 9). It is grace, grace, from first to last-a complete
salvation. All God's works are perfect, and I am perfectly certain
the greatest of all His works, the salvation of the soul, is perfect. " I,
even I [says J ehovah], am He that blotteth out thy transgressions for
Mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins. Sins of whatever
depth or dye, one and all of them cast behind His back-clean
gone!"
"My sin-oh, the bliss of this glorious thought!My sin, not in part, but the whole,
Is nailed to the cross, and I bear it no more;
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, 0 my soul!"
Then I love to tell of the necessity oj the new bi1'th.

"Ye must be
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born again." We hear very much of "conversion," but I like that
blessed and momentous word "Regeneration."
The religious world
seem afraid of it, but the Spirit-taught soul rejoices in it, and loves
to trace its fruits and effects-such as contrition of heart bpfore God;
a yearning desire after Christ; a craving for the baptism of the Holy
Ghost; a constant approach to the throne of grace; an intense love
for the Word of God; a craving for the companionship of Jesus; a
love to the brethren; these and many other things show that there
is life-a life which nothing on the earth nor under the earth can
destroy-the life of God in the soul.
"Wondrous change! and are the fruits
Of this new life displayed in me?
For if I have been born again,
I shall the kingdom see."
And then I do love to tell of that part of the old, old story-the
blood of the Lamb-" the fountain opened for sin and uncleanness "the precious blood of Jesus, which "cleanseth from all sin." As a
dear affiicted saint once said to me on her couch of suffering, "Oh,
sir, since you were here I have had such a blessed view of my
Saviour. I seemed to see my sins nprisen like a mighty mountain,
but I saw trickle from the wounded side of Jesus one drop of blood,
and, falling upon my misshapen mountain, the hill melted like wax
before tho presence of the Lord. It was the blood, sir; all the blood,
sir, that did it." Yes, indeed it is. The atonement of Christ is in
these days being ignored in a great measure, but it is the only thing
that will do for time and eternity-the only thing, I am sure, that
will do for a dying pillow.
" Perhlt"ps this feeble frame of mine
Will soon in sickness lie;
But, resting on that precious blood,
How peacefully I'll die."
Auother essential which flows from the old, old story of a Saviour's
love, and which I love to tell of, is-the impllted Tighteousness of CMist.
Look at the poor undone sinner in his degradation and sinnership;
no man caring for his soul-cast out and cast down-ready to perish;
but the Holy Spirit, in mercy and grace, brings him to arise, and,
with deep repentance of heart, seek his Father's home. Is it a vain
seeking 1 Oh, no! "When he was a great way off, his father saw
him, and had compassion upon him," and, among other gifts bestowed
upon the poor prodigal, without money and without price, the robe of
Christ's righteousness. "The father said to his servants, Bring forth
the best j'obe and put it on him." "Take away his filthy garments.
Behold, I have caused thy iniquity to pass from thee, and I will
clothe thee with change of raiment." Oh, then says the poor but now
rich soul, '" I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful
in my God; for He hath clothed me with the garments of salvation,
He hath covered me with the robe of righteousness.' Now can I
stand before Him, the pure and holy God, having on me 'the righteousness of Christ,' and so shall I be able to stand before Him on the
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great day of account, for Christ is made unto me righteousness. I
stand • accepted in the beloved.'''
Thus far we have referred to Doct1'ine, a few words now about
Discipline,. and here is a thought we love to tell of, grounded upon the
promises of God, namely, that "the righteous shall hold on his way,"
through persevering gmce,. or, what I like the sound and savour of better
is, grace to persevere even to the end. For I am sure, without such
grace, I should have made shipwreck of faith long since; but, blessed
be God, His promised grace will never fail us. And what a conflict is
the life of the. Christian! He may well be compared to a soldier, and
life to a battle-field, for the warfare will be of no trifling character-it
will be no "playing at soldiers." "Life is real; life is earnest," and so
we find it. He will need "the whole armour of God," but what an
honour to wear the panoply of heaven-every piece necessary; and,
because we do so, our regimentals tell to whom we belong. We are in
the King of kings' service; we are on the Lord's side, and that side is
on the side of certain victory. "More than conquerors, through Him
who hath loved us." The grace given, then, must be persevering grace, and
that which is linked on to glory. "The Lord God is a sun and shield:
the Lord will give grace and glory."
You see, beloved, our religion is one of certainty-no creature caprice.
We hold a God-beginning which shall have a glory-ending; and the
Lord will fill up in the between all that is necessary for us. He will
never forsake the work of His own hands. True, the between is a
battling. The between will bring many things that are puzzling and
perplexing, but it must be all right and all well, from the starting
point to the end-none lost by the way-not a babe left by the roadside to perish-not a little one cast away as worthless. If it were
possible, the family of heaven would not be complete, and the Lord
Jesus Christ could not" see of the travail of his soul and be satisfied."
However, we need not contemplate an impossibility; God will save His
own.
On this day that I am writing I have been a walk for a constitutional,
but really the wind was so boisterous that I could scarcely stand up
against it; and, as I pressed forward foot by foot, I seemed to make but
little headway. "Oh," I thought, "how often is this the case with
regard to the pilgrim'S pathway! Things seem so dead against him,
he can make but little headway. Never mind; strength is promised,
not for a rush through life, but for the step by step, and, in spite of
all, the goal shall be reached." I have before now been taunted with
al ways talking about the end. Well, surely this is a blessed sign, for
the end is that which the ungodly dread. You and I, beloved, can
look upon it with calmness and composure, yea, even with joy. And
what will then constitute the Christian's joy ~ Methinks we have it in
six wordR that occur in the last chapter of the Bible (fourth verse), "And
they shall see His face." Blessed sight! It is that we are longing for;
to gaze upon Him whom now we love will be heaven-the Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the last. Blessed
are such in the anticipation, how much more blessed in the realization.
"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all." Amen.
And now, dear reader, let me ask, Is there not enough for us in
2 R
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"the old, old story" of a Saviour's love for time and eternity ~ Have
we any need to gad about after flesh-pleasing novelties ~ Is it not an
undying theme, and one, though old, yet ever fresh ~ I am perfectly
certain it is felt to be so by the regenerated child of God, and the rest
we must leave; not, however, without solemn warning as to the consequence of their becoming weary of "the old story."
To my mind, the themes that we have only had time to refer to at
this time, are of themselves inexhaustible. The atonement of Uhristthe covenant of grace-the power and preciousness of the work of the
Spirit-the glo.rious Gospel of the grace of God-the salvation wrought
out by Christ, a finished and complete work-the necessity of the new
birth-the efficacy of the precious blood of Jesus-the imputed righteousness of Christ, and persevering grace. Why, these are grand old
covenant verities, that are E,ver full and ever fresh. I for one do not
grow weary of them, and I will not join fellowship with the gadders
about, who ewe lovers of change, changes, too, that can bring no satisfaction or peace.
Beloved, the following lines, I think, convey the children of God's
creed, and such are no gadders about when they can get such teaching ;Complete in Christ! 0 blissful
sound,
Let saints with wonder tell;
'Tis full redemption wrought by
blood
That saves from sin and hell.
Complete in Christ! the Church
shall sing,
While earth's her dark abode;
And in the realms of perfect bliss,
Where saints will all be love.

Complete in Christ! are all the
heirs,
Their names are writ above;
The price was paid on Calv'ry's hill,
In sweet atoning love.

Complete in Christ! 'tis wondrous
grace,
In God's electing love,
That gave the Church a hiding-place,
And sealed the same by blood.
BUTton-on-Trent.

Then let the Church now sing the

Complete in Christ! 'tis heaven on
earth
To feel the same within;
When unctuous power attends the
word,
The saints rejoice therein.
song,

In strains of noblest joy;
And in the land of sweet repose,
Where bliss shall never cloy.

G. C.

[The comments of our dear brother, at page 599, at sight of the
effect of his words upon one of his hearers, brought vividly to our
recollection what we felt upon one occasion, nearly sixty years ago.
We were seated at the time, on a Sunday morning, in Gower Street
Chapel, and the countenance of a young man as he sat in the gallery
with the most rivetted attention, listening to the Word as then and
there proclaimed, was such as to awaken in his behalf intense soultravail. We wondered who he was, whence he was, and what the
special weight or care under which he was evidently exercised. Not
long after, we saw that young man driving a cab. This at once explained to us the why and wherefore of the pressure which his
countenance betrayed. His ungodly associations (from the very nature
of his calling) would easily explain his condition. Again, at a much
later date, when attending one of the Leicester conferences, the eye
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fell upon a young person, the anxiety of whose countenance, and the
intense interest with which she sat listening to the proceedings,
awakened within us the fullest assurance that she was a living soul.
Not a word passed between us. She was merely among the listeners,
but our conviction of her safety was as fixed as though we had had
a long personal acquaintance.
We admit such are remote cases.
Nevertheless, they are at least occasionally presented, and that in
eonnection with what we may term a spiritual freemasonry, the which
the world would treat with contempt.-ED.J

DIVINE KNOWLEDGE.
"That I may kn0w Him."-PHILIPPJ.A.NS iii. 10.
"TH..1.T I may know Him," Saviour of the lost,
Know Him as mine, and count all else as dross;
Know Him as having washed me in His blood;
Know Him as Surety 'twixt myself and God.
"That I may know Him" as a living Friend,
Who holds sweet counsel, faithful to the end;
Know Him as One who knows my every needAs One who, knowing all, for me will plead.
"That I may know Him "-to Him always go;
Be found in Him when time shall cease below.
If this my portion, nothing can me harm,
For Jesus sheltel's His in every storm.
"That I may know Him"; then, though wild winds blow,
And seem my frail barque to nigh o'erthrow,
It matters not, though tempests sorely shake,
If I'm in Jesus, with Him I'll awake.
"That I may know Him "-Ohrist, the sinner's Friend;
Know Rim, on whom my hopes of heaven depend;
Know Him! Yes, truly know Him as my own,
Who died to save, and for my sins atone.
"That I may know Him" as my faithful Guide,
Who'll hold me fast, nor let me ever slide,
Though dangerous paths and many now I tread,
What matter if 'tis Jesus overhead?
"That I may know Him" as One ever near
To counsel, succour, calm my every fear;
If only I can feel Him thus my stay,
What joy it is to serve Him every day.
"That I may know Him" when the day is bright,
And know Him just as truly if 'tis night;
'Till all the knowledge I have of Him here
Shall be completed in the heavenly sphere.
L. D.
THE tempted and the tempter, though they may appear in such
union as to have one heart, are laying the foundation of lasting
enmity between themselves.
2 R 2
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"NEITHER DO I CONDEMN THEE."
[The annexed is the piece referred to at p. 575 in our last Number
-" At Home, and that in a Moment! "-En.]
THE above are the blessed words said by Oilr Saviour to the woman
taken in adultery, as narrated in John's Gospel. It is stated that this
narrative is omitted from the older copies of the Gospel, but I do not
think we need reject it on that account. Of course the original is
not extant. As we have only copies to go by, we cannot say positively
that it was not in John's original, but the balance of probability is.
certainly in favour of its truthfulness. However modern writers may
be liable to interpolate passages, I do not think the early Christianswere likely to do so. It is just such an instance in our Saviour's
life, that beloved John-the Apostle that leaned upon His bosom; the
Apostle of love-would have firmly impressed on his memory, while it
being of such a creature-humbling teaching, it is altogether different from
what the natural man would be likely to invent.
The ordinary religionist, the proud Pharisee, would be much more
likely to omit than to interpolate such a narrative in a copy of the
Scriptures. We may take it then that this instance of our Lord's life
work is stricly historical, and to my mind it blessedly expresses the
whole object of that life-to save those that were lost.
This poor woman, we read, was taken in actual sin and brought
before Him by those who thought themselves righteous, with a Yiew
to her condemnation by the Great Teacher. Can we not imagine her
thoughts and feelings 1 Doubtless she had heard of Jesus as a new
Teacher or Lawgiver-perhaps she had heard of His miraculous
powers, and had really greater respect or fear of Him as a good man
than had her accusers who brought her before Him to entrap Him.
Perhaps they knew full well His love and compassion to poor sinners,
and yet His solemn denunciations against those who were righteous in
their own eyes-but here was a case in which they thought He was
bound to condemn. He could not possibly find excuse or palliation
for such sin. There was no denial on her part. It appears she had
nothing to say; but, like all poor sinners when brought in guilty
before God, had nothing to urge why sentence should not be passed
upon her.
It is no doubt repugnant to human nature to be brought down to
a level with this poor woman. Yet this is the position in which all
who are eternally saved have to be brought in one way or the otherthat is, guilty, with nothing to plead in extenuation, without anything
as a set-off.: "As long as we can call one mite our own, we have no
full discharge."
These men, her accusers, depended for their salvation upon their
strict fulfilment of the ceremonial law, and were judged accordingly.
They relied upon themselves and their own works, but when convinced
by the great Searcher of all hearts, "He that is without sin among
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Y<>u, let him first cast a stone at her," were self-condemned and went
-out one by one.
'ris thus if we rely upon our own deeds-our own efforts-we shall
-utterly fail. If we attempt to do what we can with a view to merit
,galvation, accepting Ohrist's work only to make up what we may be
{}eficient in, we acc~pt l'csponsibility.. we do not cast our burden all
upon Him, and it follows our condemnation is just.
But., to proceed, may we not imagine what this poor woman's feelings
were 1 I do not think she was able to take encouragement from her
accusers going out one by one. If they were severally convinced of
sin and went out, methinks she thought, "Oh, what will become of
me 1 If these men who are so good, so upright in the law, cannot
stand before this holy Man, what must He think of such a sinner as I
am 1" Her feelings, no doubt, sank lower and lower, with perhaps a
little revival when the question was asked, "Woman, where are those
thine accusers 1 hath no man condemned thee 1" Perhaps our Lord's
tone of voice, when speaking to her, was one of compassion, in contrast
to the searching manner he used towards those who had gone out.
What a revulsion of feeling; what a surprise; what joy on her part
must there have been when He spake the words, "Neither do I
condemn thee: go, and sin no more." "Ve must not forget, too, that
these are not the words of a man, but the words of God. If He had
condemned her, it would have been the condemnation of God, in
comparison with which the condemnation of man is as nothing. He
came not to condemn the world, but to save such as her; though
He hated the sin, He loved the sinner. He will come one day
to judge, but His mission then was to seek and to save those that
were lost, and she was one who had wandered far, but she was convinced
(If her sinnership and 'Lis only mch are willing to accept a Saviour,
and it is to such, in their last extremity, it may be, that He reveals
Himself as a Saviour-as their Saviour.
However much the Holy Spirit may vary in His operations with
various members of the family of God, I do really believe there is
uniformity in this, that all will be brought to feel and know their
utter helplessness, their unworthiness and inability to do anything to
merit salvation. True, this work may be gradual. There is so much
(If self in our nature, that it is not until we have tried all other
physicians, and failed, that we go to the Great Physician. I am sadly
afraid that many are deluded, too, into a fancy cure, when all the time
the deadly disease is as rampant as ever, though perhaps unseen for a
time. May each one be led to search well, and not be content with
merely a patching up of the old nature! Nothing short of a complete
cure will do-and tbis we can only obtain from One, and He must :lo
it alone: no partnersbip affair, no dividing His glory with another.
"Neither do I condemn thee." Ob, what words of comfort to that
pOOl' woman!
And does He not still say the same sweet words to
all who come to Him, or are driven to Him, with nothing to plead but
His mercy 1 We must notice this woman did not go to Him vjillingly.
She was forced into His presence, not by friends but by enemies, who
delighted rather in getting her condemned and stoned, and not saved.
Is it not often the case now; the poor sinner is forced to go or he-
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would never do it 1 When we have tried all other means, then we go
to Him. It may be, too, the poor sinner goes to man-to this friend
and that one-with a view to get some help, and what does he get 1
Most likely condemnation. Ah! there's ihe difference. Are yon in
trouble-the consequences of your own sin, your own disobedience or
rebellion-and are you smarting justly for it 1 Go to man, and he will
most likely say, "Serves you right"; but go to Jesus, and His words
are, " Neither do I condemn thee; go, and sin no more." You kilow
it serves you ri?:ht, as man says, but yet it is the chastisement of a·
Father, and not the punishment of a judge j it is administered in love,
and not in anger, though you deserve only the latter.
Oh, that all Christians would beware of this condemning spirit! I
am afraid that God's children are much more apt to condemn each other
for non-essential things-for not seeing eye to eye with them in every
particular-than their Saviour is. Even as in a natural family we do
not see strict uniformity, though there may be a very strong family
likeness-no question but what they are all of one family-yet one may
differ from another to a more or 'less degree. We must not expect
strict uniformity, and should beware of thrusting one such, or rather
trying to do so, out of the fold. I remember a case where an aged
Christian, having the opportunity of hearing the truth proclaimed by a
minister in the Church of England, close to his home, was condemned
by a censorious brother as falling away to formalism, because he left oft'
going several miles to the chapel he had been connected with in former
years. Surely here the one who condemned was himself too much
addicted to formalism, instead of looking to the substance j for there
may be just as much mere form in the chapel as in the church, the
same as there may be just as much pride of dress in the primly-dressed
Quaker as in the gaily-attired lady of fashion-the one is proud of her
fine clothes, while the other is equally as proud of her plain clothes.
The children of God are not so numerous that they can afford to faH
out by the way about minor matters, and it seems a great pity they
should split up into so many ~mall camps. Would it not be better if
they would sink their small differences, as to church order or ceremony,
and unite oftener in worshipping their one God and Saviour-which could
be done without sacrificing any fundamental doctrine of grace-instead
of showing so much party spirit and giving occasion to the world to
deride and jeer at the divisions amongst God's own children 1 Surely
our Lord's words would apply here, "Neither do I condemn thee."
May He hasten it, for He alone can do it !
"Neither do I condemn thee." To the little ones in Christ's fold
how sweet are these words. Are you fearful that because you cannot,
attain to the full stature of Christian experience or assurance that therefore you are none of His 1 The lambs are just as dear as the older
sheep. Though your fears are many, and your evidences are weak, stil1
His words remain the same, "Neither do I condemn thee." Perhaps a
stronger brother or sister may be hard upon you-tell you, you should:
believe; you should grow in grace j or that you have not had a deep'
enough law-work; that you are not right in the beginning, while you
yourself doubt very much if there has heen any beginning at all, because
you cannot fix the time of your spiritual birth. Neither can you, of
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your own knowledge, say what time you were born naturally. Each one
has to depend on the evidence of others as to the date of their natural
birth, but no one doubts that they have been born naturally. Why ~
Because they know that they are alive, and therefore must have been
born at some time. So, spiritually, can you trace any life in you,
though ever so faint. Do you "hope in His name" ~ do you "desire
to fear His name" ~ (Neh. i. 2)-and this is very low ground indeedthen do not give way to despair. Go to Him or look towards Him as
the bitten Israelities looked towards the brazen serpent, and you will
assuredly be -healed. To all such His words are, "Neither do I condemn
thee." Verily the Psalmist's words are true, "Like as a father pitieth
his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him. For He knoweth
our frame j He remembereth that we are dust." And His mercy is
"from everlasting to everlasting" j if it were not so, who would stand 1
None. He must and will uphold us from beginning to end, and to Him
be all the praise!
Willesden.
E. A.
[As the foregoing paper was penned so short a time before the
writer was so suddenly called away, even as in a moment, it may be
regarded as a voice from the tomb, and the weighty words the paper
contains are well worthy the deepest consideration.-ED. ]
THE RIGHT WAY.
"He led them !(frth by the right u'ay, that they might go to a city of
habitation, "-PSAL1I cvii. 7.
THERE is but one way to heaven. The ways that lead to destruction,
alas! are many. The way to heaven is narrow and rugged, with here
and there a solitary pilgrim. The numerous ways that lead to perdition all resemble each other in being broad, and thronged with
travellers.
When we consider the uncertainty of human life, and that a state
of perfect happiness, or everlasting misery, awaits-beyond the grave
-every human being, without a single exception, who ever lived, or
will live, can a question of more terrible importance be propounded to
an immortal soul than this: "Am I in the right way to heaven, or
And yet, such is the stolid
on the downward road to hell ~ "
insensibility of the human heart to spiritual things, while in a state
of nature, that I believe no question can be more distasteful to the
carnal mind than this. The worldly man naturally shrinks from
such an inquiry j and should it disturb his conscience, he will most
probably seek a dreary solace in the thought that he is "no worse
than his neighbours, and shall stand as good a chance as any of
them." Poor misguided man! will it give thee any comfort in the
lake of fire to find thyself no worse off than thy neighbours there 1
How often have I heard universal redemptionists tell their hearers
that "God has made the gate of heaven wide enough, and the way
to it broad enough, to take in the whole world, if they would but
come."
What does the Lord Jesus Christ say on this subject 1 "Enter ye in
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at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that
leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat: because
strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, :md
few there be that find it" (Matt. vii. 13, 14). Thus these blind guides
virtually reverse and condemn the plans and purposes of the Most High,
and would make it appear that they have more wisdom and true
benevolence than God Himself. How will they meet their Judge 1
The narrow, or the broad way-which are we in 1 How shall we
settle this most weighty question 1 I fear that thousands and tens of
thousands, deceiyed by Satan and the infidel teaching of the day, are
on the road to eternal ruin, while fully satisfied in their own minds
that they are quitp. safe for heaven. "There is a way which seemeth
right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways uf death 11 (Prov.
xiv. 12).
But how shall we find "the right way" 1 The Lord Jesus Christ
says, "I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto
the Father, but by Me" (John xiv. 6). So it is clear that Christ alone
is the way to heaven. He is the door also: "I am the door: by Me
if any man enter in, he shall be saved" (John x. 9). Christ is the
helpless sinner's only hope and refuge from the wrath to come. "Neither
is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved" (Acts iv. 12).
No intelligent schoolboy woulrl ever suppose that when our Lord
said, "I am the door," He meant that He was a wooden door,
which hung on hinges, and fastened with a lock! And yet Popery
teache~, in transubstantiation, a dogma more monstrous still, which is
rapidly spreading like a pestilence through the length and breadth of
Protestant England. Only think of the blasphemous absurdity-that
when the Lord Jesus brake the bread, and said, "Take, eat, this is
My body," He meant that they were to eat-in that bread-the body,
flesh, blood, and bones of Christ Himself, who was sitting before
them, and eating of the same bread!
After this digression, let us come to personal matters in connection
with our subject-are we in "the right way" to heaven 1 We have
proved that the Lord Jesus Christ is the right and the only way to
eternal glory beyond the grayf'. What ground or evidence, therefore,
have we to justify the hope that God by an act of sovereign grace
and mercy has implanted divine life in our souls; giving us to see
and feel our utterly lost condition, and the dread necessity of fleeing
for refuge to Jesus, the sinner's only shelter and hiding place from the
wrath to come 1 Have we been brought to know by bitter experience
that" All our righteousnesses are as filthy rags" 1 that our best" good
works" need washing in the precious blood of Jesus 1 that, of ourselves, we are absolutely bankrupt of all power, will, or ability to take
a single step heavenward 1 and that, if left to our own strength and
guidance, we should be hopelessly lost and ruined for ever 1 Has the
blessed Comforter ever given us a sweet glimpse of the unutterable
value of a precious Saviour's love and blood, creating in our souls a
burning thirst after Him 1 A thirst which can never be satisfied till
we see Him as He is, and join the everlasting song of the redeemed,
where there is fulness of joy, and pleasures for evermore.
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And now, is it our heart's supreme desire to glorify the name of Jesus,
by seeking to follow in His blessed footsteps 1 "He went about doing
good." Are we, in our humble measure, doing the same 1 Can we say
with dear Job, "The blessing of him that was ready to perish came
upon me; and I caused the widow's heart to sing for joy" 1 Do we
often prove that "it is more blessed to give than to receive" 1 Do
we find out the poor, and the hidden ones of His scattered flock 1
Do we feed the hungry, clothe the naked, comfort the sorrowing, and
speak to them of the grace, love, and pity of J esus"Whose heart is made of tenderness,
Whose bowels melt with love"?
I seem to hear a voiee from heaven, saying, "This is the way, walk
ye in it!"
$cal'bo1'Ough.
W. S. ROBINSON.
THE LORD WILL PROVIDE.
A :trU.N worth 100,000 dollars was complaining of hard times; an
employe, who was depending on his daily earnings, tried to console
him by saying, "It might be worse," and then related an experience.
His wife was sick and expected to die; he had to quit business and
stay with her. A son was earning a dollar and a quarter a week.
The coal gave out; he could not buy on credit, so he bought ten
cents' worth, all he had, and carried it home in a basket. This kept
a fire on all night. Next mornillg he went to the back yard to find
something with which to make a fire, bilt found nothing. Bursting
into tears, he cried, "Lord, you see how it is." Just then he was
called to the front gate. A man said, "Here is a load of coal for
you." "N0," said he, "I have not ordered any." "Yes," said the
driver, "it is for your name and number."
Weeks, perhaps months, afterwards he learned that. in utter ignorance of the strait he was in, the widow of Bishop MORRIS had sent
the coal just at the right time. The ravens fed Elijah when he was
in need. It is no matter whether they were men or birds, they came
at the right time, and were sent by the Lord. Who was richer, the
employer or the employe-the one who had nothing but his limited
wealth, the other inexhaustible resources 1 It matters not what the
man of the world may have; it is limited and liable to exhaustion.
On the other hand, it matters not how little of this world's goods the
faithful servant of God may have; he has a cheque upon the exhaustless
stores of creation and providence. "All are yours." "Thus saith the
Lord, the cruse of oil shall not fail, and the barrel of meal shall not
waste."
See! He has said it.
"For ever, 0 Lord, Thy word is
settled in heaven."-Canadian Chu1'Ch1Tum.

IF any man sin more freely because of forgiveness of sins, that man
may suspect his forgiveness; for in all Scriptures and Scripture examples,
the more forgiveness the more holiness. Mary loved much, because
much was forgiven her.-Saltmal'sh.
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"THIS IS NOT YOUR REST."
SECOND LETTER TO AJ.'I OLD AND MUCH-VALUED FRIEND.

Southville, Granada Road, Southsea, August 16th, 1891.
I A:M convinced, my dear brother, that the Lord will never be at a
loss to prove to His dear children that "this is not their rest." He
has always means at hand by which to "stir up their nest," so as
not to allow them to "settle on their lees," or exclaim," Here would
I stay!" I have often said that the sweeter, the more satisfactory
and blessed the revelation, the keener and the more trying the aftertest. I have of late, personally, had much additional proof of this,
dear brother. I am equally at a point, moreover, upon the fact that
no mere doctrine (however sound or Scriptural) "ill suffice to forego
some of those trials, sin-burdens and Satan-buffetings, -with "hich
it pleases the Lord that His servants should, from time to time, be
more or less exercised. He will not allow them-long, at any rateto pride themselves in mere doctrine, or to indulge themselves in a
species of self-satisfaction, or in the least degree lord it over their
weaker brethren. On the contrary, the Lord knows how to " humble
and crumble" at His blessed feet, and so to "bring down the heart
with labour," and so to divest them of every particle of creature
wisdom, or fleshly strength or ability, as to give them to rejoice in
the fact revealed to Peter, in his wonderful vision of the sheet let
down from heaven, that among its contents were even "creeping
things." This fact, however humbling to the proud heart of man,
has served to cheer, animate, and encourage many with the thought
that "yet there is room," even for such as themselves, poor, vile,
and helpless as they are.
Amid my recent experiences, dear brother, there has been the
following: at times, a deep mourning over the Lord's so seemingly
standing aloof, and not communing as aforetime.
There has been,
at the same time, a longing for one more of His sweet visits,
as expressed to you, in one of your last interviews "ith the venerable
and beloved WALLIXGER.
Oh, how I felt that remark when you
named it to me. It was so exactly my own condition. It was not
in his case any more than in mine, a requisite for the pulpit, and
therefore it was not given. His gifts are too precious to be frittered
away. The Lord brings us into circumstances at once to need, and,
in due course to value, His bestowments. It is the weak who are
to say, "I am strong"; that is, they are so to express themselves
under the immediate realization of the then-and-there imparted
strength. When you and I were strong and hale, how little did
we then think of that strength, a mere grain of which we should
now know how to appreciate, 'could we but have it! Who more
active than yourself in the midst of your old business scenes? I
don't believe there was a boy in my establishment that, as a
rule, would mount to the top floor in the building of the old City
PTess so quickly as myself. Alas! alas! how different now! Ah !
dear brother, does not this sense of creature "eakness and the
failure of physical strength remind us of the saying of Jesus to
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Peter: "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, When thou wast young,
thou girdedst thyself, and walkedst whither thou wouldest: but
when thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, and
another shall gird thee, and carry thee whither thou wouldest not"?
(John xxi. 181.
But I was about to state that, in that felt destitute conditionnot a word from the Lord-I felt most sad and lonely; for I
cannot do without the renewings and the 1·evivings. Mere professors
may say what they please about high doctrine leading to low practice,
and to a cold, heartless, presumptuous confidence, and a mere resting
in the simple letter of the Word. I deny it! I contend that where
there has been a Divine revelation-a meeting on the part of Jesus
with a poor sinner-a blessed discovery of Himself to that poor
sinner, as his Redeemer, his Friend, his Brother, his Advocate,
Intercessor, Forerunner, his All-in-all-he cannot be satisfied without
fresh visits, renewed intercourse, new pledges of imperishable interest.
Yea, His past visits-His love-whispers-His sweet solaces and
endearing communions have been such as to throw a shade and a
blight over all other things; and Himself !-and nothing short of
Himself !-will suffice to strengthen-to cheer-to animate and
encourage on the pilgrim way. It is this-and this only-can meet
the dreariness, the desolation, the discomfort of the wilderness. It is
this that leads to the so frequent cry, "Tell me, 0 Thou whom my
soul loveth, where Thou feedest, where Thou makest Thy flock to rest
at noon: for why should I be as one that turneth aside by the
flocks of Thy companions?" (Song of Sol. i. 7), and the so ardent
inquiry, "Saw ye Him whom my soul loveth ?" (Song of Sol. iii. 3).
At the time of which I speak, I did indeed feel the force of Jesus'
words, as addressed to His disciples, a little before He left them"And ye now therefore have sorrow: but I will see you again, and
your heart shall rej oice, and your joy no man taketh from you" (John
xvi. 22). I longed for a word from Him, and earnestly craved it at
His hands. The plea of my inmost soul was, "Speak, Lord, for Thy
servant heareth!" At length the first word-and given in the night
season-Cas far as I remember) was, "But God, who is rich in mercy,
for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead
in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ (by grace ye are saved) 7
and hath raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus" (Eph. ii. 4-6). Ah, what a sweetness-what
a power-what a supernatural blessedness there was in that" rich in
mercy"! There was such a fulness-such a vastness-such a Divine
comprehensiveness in it.
"Rich in mercy"!
"Rich in mercy"!
What a blending therewith was that precious declaration, "He
delighteth in mercy"! As though it were the very quintessence of
His enjoyment to exercise His mercy-to bestow His mercy-to bring
His mercy to bear upon the vilest, the most degraded, the guiltiest
of the guilty, the farthest off, the most dissolute, debased, and depraved.
"Rich in mercy"! "Rich in mercy"! And, if that mercy were
in sweet exercise when we are altogether ignorant of and indifferent
about the fact, "when we were dead in. sins," what about it when
"quickened together with Christ, raised up together, and made to
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sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus" ? Oh, mark, beloved
brother, that "together," three times in two verses. What a union!
What a oneness! What an identity! "Together"! "Together"! Not
alone; not separate! Oh, no; but" together"! "together"! standing
or falling "together"! "together"! "Look not upon me, because
I am black," said the bride of old, "because the sun hath looked upon
me." We are "together"! "together"!
I have endeavoured to recall to mind the next portion given to
me, after that of which I have just spoken, but it has passed from
me, and I cannot recollect it; but this, however, I do remember,
that it was very timely and precious. It seemed, moreover, the
sweeter and the more welcome, because of the previous dearth, and
in the absence of the musings which a fresh-spoken word proves the
means of awakening.
After an interval of a few days, the Lord was pleased again to speak
to me, and in these most precious words, "Thou wilt sho'l\ me the
path of life; in Thy presence there is fulness of joy; at Thy
ri.ght hand there are pleasures for evermore." I can by no means
do justice to any attempt at describing what this sweet portion did
for me, in a way of hopeful expectation and glowing prospect.
How sweet became one's meditations upon it. First, it bespoke
the fact, "the path of life." There it was devised-mapped and
marked out-a reality! Then there was the Lord's showing it.
It seemed to bespeak a waiting-time.
Then the Lord, as an act
of sovereignty, like an architect, or a wise master-builder, or a
skilled painter, opening out-exhibiting-calling special attention
to this phase or that aspect of his work. "Thou wilt show me
the path of life." It presupposes, moreover, a totally different
state of things; "the path of life," in contrast to a death-like position
and circumstances. "In Thy presence there is fulness of joy." Here
again a very contrary condition is implied.
Presence bespeaks
absence. "A fulness of joy" indicates sori-ow, even as smiles make
the contrast of tears the more marked. "At Thy right hand there
are pleasures for evermore." Here again we have the change
presented-the vast distinction, "At Thy right hand"; near Thee;
with Thee; in Thine immediate presence. "There are pleasures
Ior evermore."
" Pleasures "-real delight-substantial joy-unmingled, uninterrupted enjoyment-and this not temporary-not
merely passing, as now-not now and then, but permanently, abidingly, "for evermore."
Such, dear brother, was the word, and such the meditations upon
it; but, as though the Lord would graciously satiate and marvellously
satisfy, He was pleased to follow up that precious word with another
equally God-exalting and Christ-endearing, "Let not your heart be
troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in Me" (John xiv. 1). Here
was another glorious topic-a most blessed theme. These communings
were so different to the state of silence and the seemingly non-heed.
ing one's cries and entreaties, that I was quite at a loss to understand
such precious communications. I questioned as to what they would
lead-what was about to take place? Did it imply the closing up
of one's career? Was the warfare well·nigh 0' er ? Was conquest at
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hand? Was the trumpet-note about to sound, "Cease firing"? Has
the enemy struck his flag? These were the mental inquiries. Ah r
no; but the very reverse of all these awaited me; and I lay stress
upon the fact, because it justifies what I have so often stated, namely,
that where there are special communications-home-and-heart spoken
words-test and trial will assuredly follow. Again and again have I
personally proved it, and perhaps never more so than of late. The
depths down into which I have since gone; the darkness in which
my mind has been enshrouded; the fears of which I have been the
subject; the gloom upon the heart; the dread of the article of death;
the seeming impossibility that renewed deliverance would be wrought,
and hope and peace and joy reinstated, have been such as I cannotnor even venture to endeavour-to express. Suffice it to say, that
it is questionable with me whether any poor soul could sink much
lower than I have; and that, too, after all the goodness and mercy,
the bouncUess love and compassion, so long and so graciously bestowed
upon me.
Ah, dear brother, a little of such painful experience will soon explain
the why and wherefore the most signally favoured, and the deepest
taught, and the oldest and most experienced, have not an inch of
standing room for the "I" of the creature, or poor, proud, se1£sufficient, human nature, to occupy. The Lord can remove all such
sandy foundations in a moment-yea, in the twinkling of an eye, and
give such, with renewed energy, and in the simplicity of faith, under
His kind and gracious renewings, more feelingly than ever to exclaim"I dare not trust the sweetest rrame;
But wholly lean on Jesus' name!
On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand;
All other ground is sinking sand."
Ever affectionately yours,
To J. H.

BOOBBYER, ESQ.

D.

A.

D01;DXEY.

DEPARTED FRIENDS.
like a mighty conqueror,
Has aimed, and laid our loved ones
low,
And those so near and dear to us
We never more on earth shall know.

o

But we have wept and yealned for
them
In silent, speechless agony,
Scarce solaced even by the thought
Or meeting in eternity.

Shadows envelop us below;
At best we do but dimly see
To what God's providences tend;
Life seems for most part mystery.

DEA.TH,

Life seemed to have become a blank,
Those who made all its sunshine
gone,
While we, bereaved and sorrowing,
Lone and disconsolate, lived on.
Bristol.

Christ, our trembling hearts subdue'
Inruse s';'bmission to Thy will;
Calm every tumult or the soul,
With Thine omnipotent" Be still! "

But when we reach the other side,
With what deep joy our hearts
shall swell;
We then shall cry exultingly.
"He hath indeed done all things
well."
S. J.
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A FEW PLAIN AND LOVING WORDS TO THE OCCUPANTS
OF THE PRINTERS' ALMSHODSES.-II.

By

THE EDITOR, THEIR HON. CHAPLAIN.

(LUKE viL)

a previous occasion, my dear friends, we considered the first case
mentioned in this remarkable and most encouraging chapter, namely,
that of the Dying' SeTvant,. and I then sought to show the simplicity as
well as the pow~r of faith. Setting aside the objections, and the arguments, and the reasonings of our poor, narrow, puny minds, it is a great
privilege and a distinguishing mercy, when, in a teachable and childlike
spirit, we are enabled to come before God with the pleas and the
promises so richly presented in His Word. It was this childlike faith
that prompted the little girl to say to her mother, when she was almost
overwhelmed with grief at the loss of her husband, and was reasoning
with herself as to how she and her fatherless children were to be
provided for, "Is God dead, mamma?" as much as to say, "If He still
lives, do you think He will forget His word, or not be true to His
promise, 'Leave thy fatherless children j I will preserve them alive,
and let thy widows trust in Me' 1" The like faith was in exercise when
the boy (to the surprise of his mother) spread the cloth for dinner,
although there was no provision in the house. He said, he knew God
would send it, and so He did. As a rule, where the Lord is pleased
to take a child in hand, to teach and instruct, that child's faith the
more redounds to His praise and glory, because it is so simple, and the
less encumbered with our carnal reason and fleshly objections. "Hath
He said, and shaH He not do it 1 or hath He spoken, and shall He
not make it good 7"
We come now, my dear friends, to consider the second case spoken
of in this chapter-that of the Dead Son. It is thus recorded; "And
when He came nigh to the gate of the city, behold, there was a
dead man carried out, the only son of his mother, and she was a
widow: and much people of the city was with her." Hence it is
clear that her case and circumstances had awakened much sympathy.
It bespoke much on her behalf as to character and conduct. She
was the subject of both respect and regret. Had it been otherwise,
there is no reason to think such attention would have been drawn
to her, or such kindly feeling aroused.
How much, my dear friends, is involved in those few words, "the
only son of his mother, and she was a widow." Whether she had
previously had other children, we know not, but it is clear this son
was the only one left. It is equally clear that she had been called
to undergo another great loss-that of her husband. Whether his
removal had been sudden, or after a long and lingering illness, we
,know not j but the result, whichever it was, was, as far as she was
concerned, widowhood! One, however, was left j and her hopes
centered in that one, not merely for companionship in her loneliness,
but most probably as her future helper, if not chief support. But
she was not long to entertain this hope. Her son-her only sonsickened, and we can easily imagine how this sickness recalled the scenes
UPON
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through which she had passed, in regard - to the failing health and
after-death of her dear husband. No dou.bt, in her watchfulness and
anxiety, she compared the case of the son with that of the father,
and every phase of resemblance intensified her concern and added to
her grief. At length, after all her anxiety and care and effort on her
poor son's behalf, her last fond hope is crushed! He in whom her
future is bound up dies! Like that of her husband his race is runhis course ended! Alas, poor woman! with what bitterness was she
to learn, and that by repetition, the creature-humbling fact, that
"man that .is -born of a woman, hath but a short time to live, and is
full of misery: he cometh up, and is cut down like a flower, and
never continueth in one stay." Assuredly it is the repetition of illnesses in a family that recall past scenes of suspense and -sorrow, and
confirm the fact, that "man is born to trouble as the sparks fly
upward."
But sad as was this widow's lot, and deprived as she had been of
her fatherless boy, there was a Something in reserve, and a glorious
Something, too. She was about to see the notable saying fulfilled,
"Man's extremity is God's opportunity." Yes" 'Tis just in the last distressing hour
Our God displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place
Where He displays surprising grace."
Altogether unforeseen and little expected as it was, she was personally
to realize the precious fact, "Thou God seest me." Yes, He "to whom
all hearts are open, all desires known, and from whom no secrets are
hid," was about to show His loving, tender sympathy, and make bare
His mighty arm. Jesus was at hand, although the weeping widow and
bereaved mother was not as yet aware of the fact. Jesus always bides
His time. He never forgets, neither does He forsake. His delays are
not denials, but the nick of time for which He tarries renders His
succour the more marked and His deliverances the more providential
and God-like!
It was by no mere chance, casualty, or accident, that Jesus met the
mourning group, just as they were leaving the city. And do observe,
dear friends, who among that group attracted Jesus! Ah! He knew
where to look, and to whom to speak, and the same most encouraging
fact holds good now even as then. :N 0 mourners escape his eye, or fail
to arouse His sympathy. It is so true of Him, "He healeth the
broken in heart, and bindeth up their wounds." Yea, His followers
may testify, as the Psalmist did, in regard to the Lord's loving sympathy,
"He hath heard the voice of my weeping." Mark the language, dear
friends. Think what it conveys-that there is " a voice in tears!" No
words, but weeping! and that weeping so plaintive and so pleading as
to touch the tender heart of Jesus! Remember how He bitterly wept
at the grave of Lazarus, and remember, too, how He loved both Lazarus
and his sisters j yet He afflicted them sorely; and observe that" whom
the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He
receiveth."
But there is a fact in regard to the conduct of Jesus, at this time,
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that we must not overlook. I have already reminded you that Jesus
knew where to look, and to whom to look; hence we read, "And
when the Lord saw her, He had compassion on her, and said, Weep
not." He first looked at her, and then spoke to her. The looking preceded the speaking. I dwell on this, because a great and a precious
truth is involved in it. It illustrates that heart-cheering Scripture,
"And it shall come to pass, that before they call, I will answer, and
whilst they are '/jet speaking, I will hear."
Now, there is no reason for a moment to suppose that this poor
woman, under ~he circumstances, either looked to, or much less spoke
to, Jesus. In all probability, her heart was so sad, and she was so
bowed down with grief, that she saw nothing but the ground she trod
on, and scarcely that. Now this suggests to us another precious portion, "The eyes of the Lord lUn to and fro throughout the whole
earth, to show Himself strong in the behalf of those whose heart is
perfect toward Him." In other words, that the Lord is always on
the alert-ever upon the lookout-for mourners and troubled ones-the
sighing and the sorrowing.
It may be that some of you, my dear friends, never looked at this
passage in that light, but that when you thought of the word "perfect,"
as here given, you supposed it meant those who were "good," "faultless," "righteous." By no means is this the case; and I pause here,
in my anxiety to disabuse your minds from any such self-righteous,
pharasaic ideas. Were it the case, as you might have thought, it
would at once clash with that creature-humbling Scripture, "The Lord
looked down from heaven upon the children of men, to see if there
were any that did understand, and seek God" (Psa. xiv. 2). Now,
in order that the greater stress should be laid upon this fact, the
Psalm is repeated (the 53rd) almost word for word; and the Apostle
quotes it, in his Epistle to the R,omans, with his "It is written, There
is none righteous, no, not one."
It is most important that our minds should be rightly informed
upon this subject, especially in times like the present, when error and
delusion on every hand so abound. It is so natural to us all
(especially when we are led first to feel our sinnership and our fallen
and undone condition) to think that had we not so transgressed,
and were we less sinners, God would not be so angry, and there
would be more hope for us. These are mo~t mistaken views, and
arise from want of a knowledge of the real nature of sin, for we are
so fallen by both original and actual transgression, that we are
utterly incapable of producing as much as a good thought, much less
are we able to perform a good action. Speaking upon this matter,
saith Jesus, "When ye have done all ye were comm.anded to do, say,
We are unprofitable servants; we have done what was our duty to
do"; and the Apostle Paul laid the greatest stress upon the fact:
"By grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves:
it is the gift of God: not of works, lest any man should boast." 1\ow.
if a doctor is sent for, ho takes for granted that there is illness, and
that the message is a sick-call. It is his profession-his business. In
like manner Jesus, as the great and good Physician, attends the sick
and affiicted, but with this vast difference: He receives no payment.
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He never exacts a fee. All He does is "without money and without
price"! All He looks for, and with which He is abundantly satisfied,
qS the gratitude and praise and thanksgiving of His patients, for
., Whoso offereth praise glorifieth Me," saith the Lord. Jesus Himself
said, "The whole need not a physician, but they that are sick. I
-came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." The great
secret, then, of coming to Jesus is to come as we are, according to
that precious hymn" Just as I am, without one plea,
But that Thy blood was shed for me;
And that Thou bid'st me come to Thee,
a Lamb of God, I come.
" Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one foul blot;
To Thee, whose blood can cleanse each spot,
a Lamb of God, I come."
Or, as doubtless you often sing"Come, ye sinners, "poor and wretched,
Weak and wounded, sick and sore;
Jesus ready stands to save you,
Full of pity, joined with power.
He is able; He is willing;
Doubt no more."
Hence, I maintain that the perfection spoken of in the passage I have
quoted, as to ., the eyes of the Lord running to and fro throughout the
whole earth, to show Himself strong in the behalf of those whose heart
is perfect towards Him," is a right, or sound, or perfect knowledge of
the grand scheme' of redemption, in the way that the Almighty has
devised for saving sinners, and this to bring glory to His great and
holy Name, accordin~ to that Scripture, "This is the work of God,
that ye believe in Him whom He hath sent." In a Gospel sense, it
is the knowledge and right use of imperfection that results in this
perfection. It is one of the problems entertained and understood by
faith, such as when the Apostle says "When I am weak, then am I
strong," or again, as we read with respect to the Hebrew martyrs,
"Out of weakness made strong."
This belief in Jesus, and the fleeing to Him for refugp, brings a
thousandfold more glory to Him, than any feeble attempts to serve
Him by a.ny poor efforts of our own, for most distinctly is it declared,
that "by the works of the law [or creature works and doings]
shall no flesh be justified," for" what the law could not do, ill that iG
was weak [or powerless] through the flesh, God, sending His own Son
in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin [or, by His own sacrifice for
sin], condemned sin in the flesh': that tlle righteousness of the law
might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit."
I hope, my dear friend~, I have made myself clear upon this matter.
It is all-important, and I pray you, give it your very deepest COllliideration, because it has to do with your never-dying ~OUls; nor can
2S
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.you be too solicitous, at your advanced years, upon the safety of your
immortal souls.
But once more to our subject. "And when the Lord saw her, He
had compassion on her, and said unto her, Weep not." How kind t
How like J e.sus! Oh, how true it is, that " We have nut an high priest
which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was
in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin" (Heb. iv. 15).
"And He came and touched the bier [or coffin], and they that bare
him stood still. And He said, Young man, I say unto thee, Arise.
And he that was dead ~at up, and began to speak. And He delivered
him to his mother." What a scene! How astounded must the young
man have been! How overwhelmed with joy and thankfulness the
mother! Oh, what a return to their home! What a passing again the
threshold over which the lifeless body of the young man had so recently
been carried!
Well do I remember, in regard to the first Exhibition of the year 185 I ,
that of all the numberless objects presented, the one that most attracted
me was the countenance of Jairus' daughter, as waking from the sleep
of death, she gazed upon the face of Jesus! Now I have often thought,
if man could thus suceeed in producing such an attractive pictureand that confined to a human being contemplating Christ, in simply
His Manhood, what must be the sensations of the disembodied spirit
-what the emotions of the redeemed soul just "delivered from the
Londs of the flesh," and borne bv angels to the skies, a~ they enter
within the pearly gates of the New Jerusalem, and their eyes light
upon Jesus, no longer as "through a glass darkly, but face to face"?
Well might the astonished Apostle John, being yet in the flesh, declare,
"When I saw Him, I fell at His feet as dead." But the redeemed
and glorified have no such dread-no such awe rnor fear, but they are
to be "for ever with the Lord"; to "walk with Him, for they are
worthy"-made worthy in His own worthiness.
Forcibly am I reminded, as I contemplate this glorious state of
things, of the utterance of a dear old pilgrim, some thirty years ago.
With a rapture and an energy I can never forget, he exclaimed"There shall I see His face,
And never, never sin;

There from the rivers of His grace,
Drink endless pleasures in!"

SEE you a man rich in grace, oh, trade with him if you can, to
improve yourselves by him; and the rather because you know not how
soon death may snatch him from you; and with him all his stock of
grace is gone from you too, except that you made your own whilst
you conversed with him. But, ala~ ! instead of holy, profitable, soulimproving communion, some are sullenly reserved, some are negligently
lazy, some are litigious and wrangling, more apt to draw forth the dross
than the gold-I mean, the corruptions than graces of others. And
bow few there be that drive a profitable trade for increase of grace,
is sad to consider.-Flavel.
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RECOLLECTIONS AND RE~EWINGS.
[In our present retirement and "silent Sundays," we cannot express
the grateful feelings awakened by such testimonies as the annexed.
They are sent of our God in times of a ftlit necessity, when under deep
depression, and :lS a set-off to some painful proceedings in connection
with our many years' sphere of labour.-ED.]
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Miss W-- wishes me to write and
express her warmest thanks for the very, very kind letter she received
from you yesterday, and which she appreciates most thoroughly, and
values, too, the sympathy which every line expresses, showing, as it
does, the deep, deep interest you have so many years felt in all connected with her. Had you still been here, she would not have left
the neighbourhood; that would have been a tie too strong to be
You will perfectly understand the terrible wrench it is to
broken.
break the associations of so many years; but Miss W--s both feel
it is the Lord's will, and although much seems dark and mysterious
at present, He who has led hitherto, and so specially blessed them, will
not fail now to fulfil His own promises, "And even to your old age, I
am He j and even to hoar hairs will I carry you: I have made, and I
will bear j even I will carry, and will deliver you." "I will never leave
thee, nor forsake thee."
They have both just gone to see the house which is to be their
future home. God, in His mercy, grant that His blessing may rest on
them there as specially as here, and, if it be His will, grant them many
years of happy, quiet rest together.
Ob, dear Doctor! how closely you have always been connected with
dear, dear Somerset House. When reading your letter to Miss W--,
how my thoughts recalled scene after scene in which you had taken
part! The happy services in our schoolroom, to which we looked forward
so eagerly j your morning visits, with the reading of God's Word and
prayer, and singing one or two hymns (there were some we always
called" the Doctor's hymns "). Ah! you little thou:sht how much your
prayers on those occasions helped some of us. Then t.here were your
visits before the holidays, when JOU committed us all to the care of
God, and asked Him to bless those who were leaving and those who
should return. The dear meetings, too, for the old people, to which
you refer, they will always be among my happiest recollections. How
we looked forward to them, and enjoyed the preparations beforehand!
Then we cannot forget your loving sympathy in times of sorrow-when
death came in our midst-and even the youngest felt solemnized as we
listened to your words. Most vividly do I remember, even now, your
address to us after Miss J--'s death, nearly sixteen years ago. All
these scenes, and many, many others, recur to my mind whilst writing,
to say nothing of your ministerial labours among us, and the bright,
happy meetings at St. Luke's Schoolroom. And now all is over j the
I'"
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happy home and school life is ended; pastor, principals, teachers, children
are all scattered. Some, we doubt not, are already at home in the
presence of the dear Saviour, realizing fulness of joy at His right hand;
others are, by His grace, one in Him, and are seeking to follow in His
steps, as He shall help them. May the Holy Spirit lead all who have
assembled from time to time in Somerset House to sea their need of
a Saviour and to trust in His merits, that at last all may meet in the
eternal re-union in the Father's home, and then, as the dear old hymn
so often sung by us says-,
"Oh, that will be joyful,
When we meet to part no more."
I feel I cannot trust myself to write any more about the past now;
it is all so precious; and I so dread the future with all the separation
it must bring, and the unknown path to be trodden. Very earnestly
I pray that God will guide me and make me ready to go where He
shall appoint. My heart clings to dear old Bristol, and my choice would
be to stay here. Perhaps He sees best I should go elsewhere; anyway,
it will be well, only it is not easy always to realize this (at least I find
it so), when the dearest desire does not seem likely to be fulfilled. I
had a very kind letter on Sunday from Miss 0--, and am now, at
her suggestion, waiting for her to arrange an interview for me with her
sister, who is to be in Bath this week.
I do feel very grateful to youJor all the kind interest you have taken
in me, both in reference to my present position and also in the past.
Believe me, dear Dr. DOUDNEY,
Yours very gratefully and affectionately,

B1'istol, August 11th, 1891.

F. S. F.

ANOTHER TESTIMONY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
LIKE myself, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, you have sunny memories of dear,
deal' Somerset House. Its ever-hospitable mistress, so kind, so sympathetic, so ready to aid in sorrow or difficulty of every kind, spiritually
as well as temporally, how full of precious associations I. What numbers
now before the Throne owe their knowledge of their precious Saviour,
humanly speaking, to dear Miss W--! I for one have a debt of
gratitude and love to her I can never repay, and feel so thankful to
God that He led you to recommend her school to us, otherwise we
should not have heard of her.
I think you know Mr. MILEY, of Middleton. We met him when
away. He has promised to come to see us before long. He preaches
sometimes at the Oorporation Street Rooms. I was so pleased to meet
him; it is so seldom now we come across those who are sound in
doctrine, they are growing fewer and fewer, ver.v much scattered; but
"the Lord knoweth them that are His," and He has a far greater
number than we know of, most likely. Shadows are around us here,
and our eyes are open; but, oh! how happy we shall be up there,
being able to speak out unreservedly to everyone; all congenial spir its
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there, and all knowing as we are known. Oue object, one worship,
one spirit there. Here the conflict with the powers of darkness in so
many forms, and there the victory and light and love for evermore.
I had a letter from Mr. REDKNAP about a fortnight since j he writes
of being much better since going to Oanada.
We were very glad that Mr. ORlIUSTON decided to remain in Bristol
after all. His sermons are a great comfort, especially in times of
difficulty and sorrow. Miss W-- was telling me of one he preached
upon, "Jesus being wearied, sat on the well" (John iv. 6), and I am
sure it must ·have been very timely.
We picture you taking the lovely sails to Southampton, which you
can now do without risk, I expect. How pleasant they were to us in
the spring, and we always enjoyed them most on the Solent Queen.
The steward on that steamer is so kind, and I remember a chat with
his wife, who told us she was a northerner. Has the new steamer
been on duty yet 1 She will be the popular one now. There is such
a wish after everything new now-a-days, is there not 1 Oh, for more
thought about the new heart and new spirit! Well, this same Jesus
is always with us, the joy of loving hearts. Our warmest love to dear
Mrs. DOUDNEY and yourself, and believe me always most gratefully
and affectionately yours,
Wilmslow, August 10th, 1891.
NETTlE.
THE SOFT ANSWER THAT TURNETH AWAY WRATH.
To th" Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR DR. DOlCDNEy,-I send you two more pieces, in the hope
that neither of them may bring down the lash upon my poor old
shoulders again.
I am sorry that my short piece on the re-opening of Ohesterfield
Ohurch has led to angry words on the part of Mrs. FIELD. Her
remarks have sorely tried me. There is nothing, however, like sharp
criticism to make a man careful of his words; and, on this point, I
have been led to deep searchings of heart. You know how a single
word will give a deeper colouring to any matter j and although, so far
as I know, I have given nothing but facts (and facts tell their own
tale), yet there are one or two expressions which I should not use now,
had I to write it again.
I feel so deeply on the miserable subject of the stealthy inroads
which Popery is making on our Protestant England, that I cannot-and,
God helping me, I will not-use smooth words. If the lady "detests"
Ritualism, why should she be grieved that I expose Ritualism in the
bud 1 If I have indeed wilfully made a "grievous mis-statement," as
she says I have, I hope and pray that the Lord will graciously convince
me of it, give true repentance, and pardon my sin.
Believe me, dear brother, yours affectionately in the Lord Jesus,
ScarborcYugh, August 31st, 1891.
W. S. ROBIN SON.

IF the very idea of having a hard heart makes you tremble, it is a
certain sign that your heart is not hard.
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PAST EXPERIENCES AND PRESENT PROSPECTS.
[There is so much precious truth in the annexed letter, and so
II;1uch that is calculated to meet the doubting, fearing state of so many
of the Lord's dear children at the present time, that we feel we
cannot conscientiously withhold it from the press. We are intemely
anxious that others should partake of the profit which we have personally experienced in its perusal; and therefore we must beg the
writer to forgive us in acting contrary to her wishes in regard to the
publishing of her letter. Its arrival was most timely, as far as we
were concerned, for it found us in a low and prostrate condition, both
mentally and physically. After a somewhat restless night, we awoke
at an early hour this morning from a dream, in which we felt we
were near or in the very article of death. vVe had just stated, in
our dream, to those standing around us, that we had no wish to
escape the ordeal of dying, and we had rather not take our dirty
flesh into the kingdom above, if so be the Lord would but manifest
Himself afresh to us, and grant us a renewed sense of His presence
and power. It was this we wanted; this granted, we would gladly
depart and be at rest with Him. The dream was very vivid, and left
upon the mind impressions which rendered the letter we are about to
quote additionally acceptable. The writer has instrumentally brought
to our recollection scenes as well as persons and associations. ::::;he
speaks of the Unitarian chapel. Well do we remember, as a boy,
passing it one Sunday forenoon. Not knowing the character of the
place, we were attracted by the singing, and, although in a hurry to
ascertain the name of a ship just then arriving, by which some
near relations were expected, we halted in the porch of the chapel,
caught the tune (called Sprowston) and ever after treasured it in sweet
remembrance.
The portion quoted by our correspondent, as being the text from
which the dear old servant of the I,ord preached, proved a most
timely and precious word to our own soul. It is so exactly adapted
to our own present waiting and watching condition; "I wait for the
Lord; my soul doth wait; and in His Word do I hope." Ah! we
clm truly say, come what may, and be the issue of our present state
and condition what it mayAll my trust on Thee is stayed,
"Other refuge have I none,
All my help from Thee I bring;
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee;
Cm'er my defenceless head
Leave, ah! leave me not alone,
With the shadow of Thy wing."
Still support and comfort me.
THE EDITOR.]
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-As you received my last letter (written about
fifteen months since) so kindly, I am constrained again to address you.
At my request, you were kind enough not to publish it. I will introduce myself by referring you to my first letter, GOSPEL MAGAZIXE,
December, 1876, page 657, "Words from Afar," &c. I rarely peruse
your precious periodical without feeling a desire to communicate my
deep, heartfelt gratitude for the many timely helps I receive from its
pages, and yet liberty is lacking, power is wanting to express what I
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would. And yet, how often in the sleepless hours at night I mentally
write you (and others whom I love in the Lord) a long epistle. I see
from the last Magazine to hand (January number), two of the Lord's
people have gone home to be "for ever with the Lord," and their
being residents of my native place, Portsmouth, it seemed to awaken a
special interest in their testimony, and more especially as it was mentioned, in the case of Mr. WILSON, that he had been an attendant at
King Street Chapel, Portsea, under the ministry of the late Rev. J.
GRIFFIN.~ I seem to go back in spirit to that hallowed, sacred place,
where, I hu~bly trust, th!' Lord first manifested that He had said unto
my soul, "Live!" The dear" Wayside Notes" writer can speak of the
number of the pew in Grove Chapel where, under the dear and beloved
J OSEPH IRONS, of blessed memory, the Lord called him by His grace.
That I could not do, not being certain of the precise spot, but I remember it was in the middle of the chapel downstairs, and not far from the
pulpit. The text was from Revelation vi. 8-" And I looked, and
behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was Death, and Hell
followed with him." I think I told you in my last how much I had
been tried rdspecting my first beginning in divine things, under a yeaand-nay ministry, and yet I still cherish with warm affection the
memory of my late dear pastor, Rev. THOMAS COUSINS. I often wonder if he altered in his views, in favour of free and sovereign grace
and Christ alone exalted.
I feel I have digressed in telling you of my early experience, as it
is on my mind, bE:fore I close this, to give you a concise account of
my pathway. In reference to the late Mrs. BATCHELOR, of Southsea,
the name is quite familiar, but I have no personal knowledge of them.
She has left a precious testimony; one part found a response in my
heart, in quoting the lines of the immortal TOPLADY. Instead of
"cross," as in many hymn hooks, she loved it as we have it in our
version, "Simply to Thyself I cling." Ah! dear sir, I do know that
Himself is the only Refuge, and the solemn inquiry arises, "Am I
sheltered· there ~ "
When Thou, my righteous Judge, shall come
To fetch Thy ransomed people home,
Shall I among them stand?"
H

Truly I can respond and sayI love to meet among them now,
Before Thy gracious feet to bow,
Though vilest of them all."
H

I have several notel! jotted down in reference to portions of your
Magazine that have often refrashed my spirit, but space will only
"Family Portion,"
permit me to bring a few under your notice.
January, 1890," Thy God helpeth thee," page 5. "Mark the words,
'Thy God helpeth thee.' Not, as we said before, administering full,
complete, absolute deliverance, but present aid-little by little-fresh and
"'Whom, in our boyhood, we used to love to hear preach his Good Friday
sermons to thousands of Sunday School children.
See, too, his " Child's
Memorial; or, The History of DINAR. DOUDNEY."-ED.
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fresh-this, that, and the other bestowments. 'Thy God helpeth
thee! ' Yes, thee-poor sinful, distrustful 'thee!' 'Thee-thee!' poor
sinner! 'Thee-thee!' poor trembiing, Satan-harassed, sin·burdened 'thee.' "
I have underlined what is descriptive of myself in the above. I am
truly sorry that you are losing by death some of your much-valued
correspondents. One especially, rendered dear by his cheering nticles
from time to time. I refer to the late Mr. G. A. NORTHOVER. I used
to look for what he had written with the deepest interest; one piece in
p:uticular, I think in the same Number from which I have quoted a,.
little of your "Family Portion," entitled, "Faint, yet Pursuing." He
has so faithfull.y set forth the conflict between nature and grace. I can
with truth say I know something experimentally of the same, as recorded
in the seventh of Romans.
. Now I will try, as the Lord may enable me, to give some brief
account of my pathway. I was born on the 5th of December, 1829,
at Queen Street, Portsea. My father was a worldly man j my mother
had made a profession of religion, and I have reason to hope she was a
partaker of grace. She was united to the General Baptist Church, at
White's Row, and under the pastorate of the Rev. THOMAS MORRIS.
My father attended the Unitarian Chapel, High Street, Portsmouth.
The Rev. HENRY HAWKES was the minister, and used to visit us
occasionally. We had eleven in our family, and all of us were taken
to the Unitarian place of worship, as it was the delight of my father
to have all with him. It was very rarely we went with our mother.
I w.ell remember the preference I had for going with my father, as hc·
used to hurry, after we came from morning service, to meet, the soldiers
1l0minR from the Garrison Church playing the band of music. At that
time I was very young, and loved it well.
When between seven and eight years of age I ,,'as dangerously ill
from dropsy, and but little hope was given of my recovery, and it was
overheard by me, and I had fears of death. My aunt·, who was a
member at King Street, brought me some tracts, and, young as I then.
was, I read them as though there was merit in the act. It was a
most painful illness, lastin~ about twelve months.
I must now make a little digression. I han a dear sister, four years
my senior, who used to go with my aunt to hear Mr. COUSINS. She
was an aged woman j had been a member in the time of dear
Mr. GRIFFIN, and liked my sister to help her by allowing her to take
her arm. At the age of fourteen it pleased the Lord to call her, by
His grace, under the ministry of dear Mr. COUSINS. The portion under
which she was called was Isaiah lxi. 1, "The Spirit of the Lord God
is upon me," &c. She refused to go any more to the Unitarian place,
which greatly vexed my father. Neither would she, as in the past, sing
songs when we had company, no matter how much my father pleaded.
She joined the Church at King Street, at an early agp, and was a.
consistent member. She was greatly afflicted for years, her place never
being vacant in the house of God, or from her class in the dear old
Sabbath School in Orange Street. She died of rapid consumption at.
the age of twenty-three. She believed in the doctrine of election,
although the ministry was such a mixture of free grace and free will.
I have still in my possession a book that she prized, by Sir RICHARDo
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HILL, entitled, "Milk and Strong Meat," and I know she has expressed:
}ler belief that it was impossible to fall from grace. Next to her pastor
she loved dear old JOHN MORTIl\IER and JAl\fES TAPLIN to visit her.
I feel sure she is safely landed in heaven. I nmst now tell you that,
at times, I wa~ allowed to go with my sister-the good singing
attracted me. It was in July, 1844-, as well as I remember, on a
Sunday evening, under the sermon from Revelation (before-named in the·
early part of this letter) that I first felt myself a guilty sinner, but in
what a small measure to what I have since been led to see! The
singing, at the close of the service, that was so attractive, I now
hurried out without staying to listen to, fearing I should lose any
solemn impression made by the sermon, and when I got home would
get away in secret to mourn over my sac1 condition. How very eagerly
I sought the means of grace. Mr. COUSI:\S used to preach in the
morning to the people of God, and in the evening to sinners, calling on
them to do what is the work of the Spirit of God alone to perform. He
had a very solemn and impressive manner, and I used to regard him
as a faithful minister of Christ, and felt a deep affection for him. We
used to have service on ,Yednesdays and Thursdays. The prayer
meeting and exposition of BUNYAN'S Pilgrim used to be of more use t(}
me than a]l the preaching, and then there was the Sunday morning
prayer meeting in the upper room over the vestry. Some of those time&
are precious in my remembrance.
At the age of seventeen I joined the Bible--class at Orange Street
Sunday School. Here I was much helped by the letters especially of
a God-fearing teacher j she used to ask all, indiscriminately, to write
to her. Some of the most frivolous would send her a formal letter.
To me it was a privilege (as I had so long kept silence) to have a
fJiend who I hoped could help me. In my first letter I made an
acknowledgment of being a sinner, and expressed the fear I was not
amongst the number to be saved. In her reply, she remarked, "Many
know they are sinners, but, where God is teaching, He will make you
feel an undone sinner," and referred me to the well-known portion,
"Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligence to make your calling
and election sure."
I joined the Church in my twenty-first year. I had been engaged
some little time to my late husband, and now came the testing-time.
I had accepted him as one who I hoped had the fear of God in hi&
heart. At that time we were both teachers in Sunday School. I soon
found myself taken up with creature idolatry. We were married in
March, 1851. I omitted to state that I lost both of my parents
suddenly, when nineteen years old. My poor father, whilst out for
his usual walk (we were living at Southsea at the time), was taken
with a fit of apoplexy, and lay speechless for three days, and then
passed away, without any proof of being a subject of grace. At times
I try to hope the Lord might have given him life like the dying thief,
but I fear he died without an interest in Christ. My dear mother
was so stricken with grief that it brought on erysipelas, the whole of
one side, and it turned to mortification; they were both lying dead
together; one survived only six days. I believe my dear mother was
a LiWe-faith, a fearing one, and no doubt her grief was bitter (for'
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she dearly loved my father), thinking of his never-rlying soul. I have
been told my dear mother's parents were members of Meeting House
Alley Chapel (since Kent Street). and, at the time of her marriage
with my father, attended the Church of England. I think it must
have been about six years afterwards she was called by grace, and
possibly that would be the time he returned to the Unitariam. I
have heard all his family held those views, and I have also heard
that his only sister remarked, when dying, "What should I do without Christ now 1" So she was evidently led to know Christ as a
Divine Saviour.. Ah! dear sir, I often think, surely the Lord had a
purpose of mercy towards me, or He would not have delivered my
feet from such a slippery delusion as held by Unitarians.
lIfay 27th, 1891.-1 find, dear sir, it is over two months since I
commenced writing to you; a variety of causes have prevented me from
resuming it. I have many times been inclined to put what 1 have
already written into the fire. 1 feel such a lack of liberty to give
expression to what 1 would. As a Church we are at the present in
deep affliction; our pastor, Mr. JOHN TURNER (who I believe has
written to you.in the past-some time since I saw a contribution
of his in the Magazine), is dangerously ill, paralyzed for nearly two
months; there had been some little improvement, so much so that he
was able to get up and was taken out for a drive several times; but
now he has taken to his bed again, and there is no hope of his
recovery. From the first of the attack, his mental powers have been
much affected; he speaks with clearness on the best things for a short
time and then the mind wanders. The predominating desire with him
has been to preach again, and he urged so hard to be allowed each
service day as it came round, saying he had got a message for the
people. He has suffered much from depression, but is brought to an
entire surrender and is resting in the Lord. He does not suffer pain;
that is a mercy. From day to day I am expecting to hear he has
been called home. I can truly bear testimony that he has not shunned
to declare the whole counsel of God. There were points in which I
could agree to differ with him, about which much controversy has
been carried on in the past (possibly you may have heard of it).
I believe he is seventy-four years old this month. The Lord iscalling home His Spirit-taugbt servants. When I opened the Magazine to hand for March, the portrait of the late Canon COOPER
carried me back in memory to the days of my youth. My. late
beloved sister and myself were in the habit of going on Thursday
evenings, after we came out of King Street Chapel, to listen to a
portion of Mr. COOPER'S sermon at St. J obn's, Prince George's Street,
Portsea. I was then indeed hungering after "The Bread of Life." I
will now attempt to resume my pathway. In what a different way
the Lord leads us to what we ourselves marked out. After marriage
we were much tried in a pecuniary way for the first six months.
About that time my uncle died, who had been like a parent to us
all; he was a man of considerable means, had for many years allowed
my father an income, and still kept the family afterwards. He was
the husband of the aunt I named,.who was a member of Mr. GRIFFIN'S;
she was many years his senior and died many years before him. As
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my uncle had no family of his own, he left all his property to
nephews and nieces and one brother who survived him. Although
only a worldly man, not even attending a place of worship, he was
kind and generous, and I felt his death much. My father was his
youngest alld favourite brother, and we had great expectations if he
had outlived my uncle (both my father and mother too died in their
fifty-sixth year). But the Lord had ordained it otherwise. With the
money that was left to me, my husband first tried a confectionary
business, and we could not make it answer; afterwards he tried in his
own line, a -ready-made clothing shop, always paying ready money
for what we purchased, and that also was a failure, everything going
out aod nothing coming in worth naming.
(To he eontinued.)

VICTORIOUS THROUGH THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My VERY DEAR FIUEND,-I send a few particulars respecting a dear
man who has been recently called home to join the hosts above. His
case was a remarkable one, and the dealings of the Lord with him
were specially striking. I asked the poor widow to write out some few
facts, which I forward, having only changed a few words, without altering a single sentence or meaning. I think you will like to reproduce
the paper I send in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. May the Lord bless the
record of His own work, and secure by it some glory.
I am, yours sincerely in the truth,
J; C. MARTIN.
When my late husband and I were first acquainted, we were both even
as others, only" in and of the world." As such we were married (now
thirty years since). Not long after this, my dear husband was unexpectedly called to leave home for a foreign country, which was a great
grief to me. One day during his absence a relative called, and asked
me to go to the old Circus, and listen to the preaching there. I went.
The first sermon I heard the Lord was pleased to send home with
power to my soul, showing me that, although I had attended church
for years, I knew nothing of the truth which is in Jesus. I wrote and
told my dear husband (now in heaven) of the marvellous change the
Lord had been pleased to effect in my soul. He replied that, if spared
to return home, he would certainly accompany me to hear the same
preaching, which, through God's mercy, he was permitted to do, and
we together regularly attended the Circus Church from that time, until
his health broke down. Even after that" he persevered in going there
as often as possible, although, through his intense sufferings (principally
in the head), he could not often sit out a whole service. At last he
was compelled to remain home altogether. He often remarked to me
that, under the first sermon he ever heard Mr. M--, preach, he was
persuaded it was the truth.
Soon after, my dear one was taken more seriously_ ill,and Mr. M--
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oalled to see him, and, in the course of conversation, the remark,
"It is a good thing to be packed up and ready," fell from the minister's
lips-words which he never forgot, he often alluded to them. Twentysix years passed away from the time he first heard the truth preached
before I could see, in his case, that decided change I desired. He
liked reading good books, and listened with interest to the conversation
of OhrisLian friends; still, I was not satisfied as to the condition of his
soul, until, one day, a dear friend (Mr. D--, the Scripture-reader at
the Circus) called to see him. My husband was speaking of the many
restless nights he was called to pass through bodily suffering, which he
afterwards spoke of as all being sent in love, "But now," he remarked
to Mr. D--," it is soul trouble as well!' This gave me a ray of
hope; I was so glad to hear him speak thus. Mr. D-- told him
if that was the case, the Lord had commenced a work He would never
leave until He had finished it, and, thanks be to our coyenant God,
he proved His fa.ithful promises up to the end. The last verse of the
twenty-seventh Psalm was quoted to him, "Wait on the Lord: be of
good courage, and He shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, on the
Lord." This seemed to give him much comfort. From that time,
which was a few months before his death, I, and other Ohristian friends,
felt it was indeed the Lord's work going on in his soul. Before this,
one dear Ohristian friend who constantly visited him (Mr. H--), said
he had often been cast down because he could not trace the Lord's
work, but now, he told me, he felt such an union of heart with him,
and was sure he was the Lord's child. The trial, though long, proved
a very sanctified affliction. My dear husband always looked forward
to our dear minister's visits with pleasure.
On the 25th of November last, he was suffering great pain (as he
had been much worse for some months past). He was reading" Hawker':;
Daily Portion." The text for that day was Psalm lxxxix. 35, "Once
have I sworn by my holiness that I will not lie unto David." While
he was occupied in reading, I went down-stairs for a few minutes;:
on my return, I found him in tears; his face seemed to beam with
joy. I asked him what was the matter. "Oh," he said, "I am saved I
the Lord has pardoned all my sins." He seemed quite out of himself.
That precious text was the Lord's message of deliverance to his long
doubt-harassed soul. It was the "word of a King," and it came with
power. He now had "strong consolation," for he had the assurance
from Him with whom it is impossible to lie that he was an "heir
of promise," and, having "fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set
before him" as a poor, lost, ruined, and undone sinner, it was as impossible for him to be lost as for God to break His Word of promise
and oath to such, or alter the thing that had gone out of His lips,
even the covenant that He made "with Jesus for his Bride, beforethe sinner fell."
From that time I never knew my dear one to have a doubt again
of his interest in the finished work of the Lord Jesus Ohrist. He
would often say it seemed too good for such a sinner. He would tell
friends, as they came to see him, of his second birthday. "Now I can
say, I am born again," were his words. Since his deliverance he told
me how he had cried to the Lord to reveal Himself to him; and how
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Satan would, at such times, come in with his "fiery darts," and tell
him it was not for him; then the words in the sixth of John were
very precious to him, "Him that corueth unto Me, I will in no wise
{last out." He often repeated those words of Jesus. He lingered on
for some few months after being brought forth from bondage to the
glorious liberty of the children of God; but, for about six weeks before
his death, I found his strength failing him more and more every day,
but the dear Lord kept him quietly resting on Himself. A friend said
to him, "I hope when you leave this world, you will go to a better."
He looked and spake in a firm tone, "I don't hope, 1 am SUTe j the
Lord don't pardon His people's sins, and then cast them off." He
then spake of several of the Old Testament saints, David and others,
and told us he could, indeed, say with Job, "I know that my Redeemer
liveth." He often made mention of a dear Christian lady (Mrs. C--)
whom he knew had been praying for him for years, and said her
prayers were now answered, and he should meet her in heaven.
On the 27th of April, 1831, I saw a great change in him for the
worEe. I said to him, " My dear, you seem very ill; I think the Lord
will soon take you home now." He looked at me with a smile, and
said, "Well, when the summons comes, I am ready." Then he spake
of the feast being spread, and wanted to know if we did not see it;
then talked of the mansions prepared above.
On the 28th he sent for some relatives to bid them farewell. Seeing
them weep, he told them not to do so, but to rejoice over him as a
sinner saved, as the angels were now doing, and hoped he should
meet them all again where there would be no more partings.
On the 29th, one of our dear ministers called to see him (Mr. H.
M--). Before he left, my dear husband asked to have a parting
blessing with him, showing he felt his time on earth was short. The
doctor then came in; he wished him goodbye, and said he hoped they
should meet in heaven. In the evening of that day, his old friend
(Mr. H--) came to see him as usual. I think there could not be a
more pleasing sight to a believer than to see them taking a last farewell of each other on earth, and talking of those joys that await all
who die in the Lord. The last hymn he sang was, "There is a
fountain filled with blood," of which he was very fond. He often
spoke of a little niece of his, who died in the Lord about four years
.-ince, at the age of thirteen years, and that he should meet her in
heaven. After the leave-taking with his old friend alluded to above,
he was not conscious long together. It pleased the Lord to take him
quietly, without a sigh, on the 1st of May, 1891, to be for ever with
Himself.
I am sure you will agree with me that it is given to few to have
-6Uch a powerful, sudden, and striking manifestation of God's pardon as
,in the case of Mr. S--, and I trust the facts here detailed will not
lead any of your readers to undervalue the more gentle leading and
testimony of the Holy Ghost in their own souls. It is a special manifestation of the Holy Spirit's power when the eyes of any are opened
to see their true state by nature, and the need of the Lord Jesus as
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the great and only· Saviour, and by the same power alone are any
drawn to Christ, seeing in Him all their souls are thus led to desire, and
to believe His gracious promise made to all coming sinners; and this
faith is the faith of God's elect, and the life thus imparted is life eternal,
and such come because they are given ·to the Lord Jesus Christ in
eternity, and as the result of GOd'll eternal purpose of love and grace
towards Him. And where Christ is they shall be, and even now at
His feet they are safe for eternity, for He says of them, "He will in
no wise cast out," which means they are already received by Him, and
embraced in the arms of mercy and eternal strength, and shall never
perish.
I am, yours affectionately in Christ Jesus,
J. C. MARTIN.
CALLED HOME.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,-A poor old soul went home to glory on Friday the
24th July last, and, as the GOSPEL MAGAZINE was a source of great
comfort to her during the last few months, and a copy was under her
pillow at the time of death, perhaps a few remarks respecting this aged
traveller to Zion may be of interest to your readers besides, affording
a tribute to the design of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, on the front page of
which is so prominently written, "Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,
saith your God."
RACHEL l'URDY was admitted into the Infirmary of the Yeovil Union
about eight months ago. My first intimation of her presence as an
inmate was the sight of a few miscellaneous articles in the hall, consisting of bed, bed-clothes, a box, a table, and other odd effects brought
in by the relieving officer, showing that what had made up home was
practically broken up now for the last time.
The extreme destitution gathered from a sight of the goods and
chattels certainly did not prepare me for intercourse with one whom I
found to be rich in grace, cultured in intellect, and in the enjoyment
ofa mind well stored with choice and rare selections from such men
as G. HERBERT, QUARLES, BUNYAN, and the various compilations of
hymns and psalms. Above all this, Mrs. PURDY retained a clear and
accurate and experimental knowledge of God's most Holy Word.
The manner in which I first became aware of her acquaintance with
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE was on the occasion of her repeating some lines
in connection with" Walks and Talks with Jesus," and I reminded
her that I had seen them in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, upon which, with
the greatest evident interest, she inquired whether I was in the habit
of reading it, and whether it would be possible for her to get a sight
of it at any time. When I told her that I possessed about thirty
years' store, and that weekly, or as often as she wished, I would bring
her number after number, great indeed was the joyful gratitude that
she manifested. Her appreciation of the favour may' be gathered from
the following: One week I failed to change the number for her, and
the Wednesday after, when I visited her, she complained sadly of the
event. Some one who knew of her great thirst for knowledge sought
to make up for the loss by sending two copies of the ordinary litera-
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ture of the day for hflr perusal. "Sir," she said to me, "Sir, I want
food, food for my soul, not the straw, the trash which is to be found
in such productions as these papers."
In the course of conversation she would make felicitous quotations
from authors, and her repetition was generally with such feeling and
expression that you could scarcely discern when her own words ended
and that which she repeated began. I was much struck with this on
one occasion when speaking about light bursting forth in the dark
hours of affliction. Sh£> repeated to me then those beautiful lines of
GEORGE HERBERT-

"IESU."
"IEsu is in my heart; His sacred Name
Is deeply carved there; but the other week
A great affliction broke the little frame
E'en all to pieces, which I went to seek;
And first I found the corner where was I,
After, where E S, and next where U was graved.
When I had got these parcels, instantly
I sat me down to spell them, and perceived
That to my broken heart He was I ease YO!t,
And to my whole is lesu."
Since the death of Mrs. PURDY, I have found out that she was a
Bible-woman under Mr. THOMAS, a late Vicar of Yeovil. An incident
which bespeaks her zeal for the honour of the Saviour, she told me a
short time before her death. At one period, now some time since, the
Unitarians of Yeovil, moved with an amount of fervour, took a room
immediately opposite RACHEL PURDY'S home, for the purpose of delivering
addresses; and, with a view to creating an impression on the passers
hy, caused a bill to be put up, with these words: "A sickening spectacle
for one human creature to be seen kneeling to another "-the meaning
or reference being to the worship given to our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. The sight of this blasphemy so disturbed the mind of this
servant of Immanuel that she wrote, in the largest characters she could,
on a sheet of paper sufficiently large to cover the first, and pasted it
np so that it could not readily be torn down, the following appropriate
lines"Glory to Thee, great Son of God,
From whose dear wounded body rolls
A precious stream of vital blood,
Pardon and life to dying souls."
Resignedly, peacefully, and triumphantly R. PUnDY left the pauper's
home for the mansion of a King. .
Kindly excuse me if I have written too much.
Believe me to remain, yours affectionately in Christ,
Yeovil.
JOHN B. HYSON, Chaplain.
[So far from our correspondent having written "too much," we wish
he had written a great deal more. Not only are such testimonies as
the one he has given most heart-cheering and soul-refreshing to our
many readers, but they serve to repay us for the travail on behalf of
the tried and the tempted that we have personally to undergo. It is
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in this way, moreover, that the Lord is pleased to repay us for our
humble labours in His blessed cause. The mention of the late Mr.
THO~IAS'S name Sf,rves to recall the most grateful remembrances of
Yeovil and its various associations. We well recollect Mr. THOMAS'S
'Chastened spirit, and the loving tone of his sympathizing heart; nor
can we forget the sacred privilege granted us of occupying his pulpit
on more than one occasion, rendered additionally sacred by the ministrations of previous occupants. 'When we remember them-their then
conflict and their now conquest-their then uj(tljare and their no~u victory,
we cannot but -mentally exclaim, "Happy songsters, when shall we your
chorus join 1"-ED.]
BHOTHERLY LOVE.
To the Editor of Zion's Witness.
My DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST AND FELLOW-LABOURER IN THE
VINEYARD OF THE LonD OF HOSTS,-You are often on my mind, and
I am wondering whether the Lord has, in any degree, lessened the
weight of care, and the feelings of anguish under which you have so
long suffered, in regard to the affliction of your dear son. Whether
this be the case or not, however, I am perfectly persuaded that the
·every crook and cross is wisely and lovingly arranged on your behalf;
and in the issue it shall prove that, amid all your trials, temptations,
and afflictions, there was not the semblance of a contradiction to, or a
clashing with, the Apostle's testimony-" For we know that all things
work together for good to them that love God, to them wbo are the
-called according to His purpose."
And equally sure I am that, when
you shall come to the end, and shall be led to look back upon your
whole pilgrim-course, you will say, "He bath done all things well."
You will not admit of a solitary exception. Moreover, there is not a
'question in my mind that, if enabled, in your review, to analyze your
various past positions, your testimony will be that where you were the
least able to recognize the Lord's hand, and where you were most the
subject of doubt, fear, and distrust, as to His then presence and power,
<there-i. e., in the retrospect-you will the more fully and satisfactorily
see His hand and handiwork. Hence we may, by anticipation, be
reminded of the fact which we are such "fools and slow of heart to
believe," namely, that we are called to "walk by faith and not by sight."
Ah t dear brother, whatever our experiences may have been, and how·ever manifold and deep the lessons set before us, dare we assume that
we have got beyond the old cry"Oh, could we but believe,
All things would easy be t
We would, but cannot; Lord, relieve;
Our help must come from Thee" P
I know not how it is with yOll, dear friend, but I am deeply impressed with the very serious st;\te of the weather. Instead of a
favourable sea.son for ripening and gathering in the precious grain, at
the time I write (the 270h August), and for da.ys past, hf'avy .raJes
and drenching rains have preva.iled. The L')rd has been "bluwing"
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upon the wide-spread preparations connected with the visit of the
French fleet, and various other displays for the success of which fine
weather was so essential. Now that there is such a disposition
nationally to cast off even the nominal fear of God, and the indispensable need of His government and control, as well as the various
delusions and deceptions so rife in our times, my prayer is that men's
mind,; may be impressed, by means of these very disappointments,
with a sense of the need of the overruling power and the rightful rule
and authority of Jehovah. In the early part of my ministry it was
common, in case of any public calamity or providential interposition,
to receive from head-quarters a form of prayer or of thanksgiving (as
the case might be), that the one or the uther should be publicly used
in connection with a day of humiliation or thanksgiving officially set
apart. Now, notwithstanding the various chastisements with which,
as a nation, we have been visited, and that the present Parliament
has been smitten by disease and death to such an unexampled extent,
so far from any such day being now appointed, I believe that if a
proposal were made in the House of OJmmons for the same, ridicule,
instlead of acquiescence, would be the result. Hence my belief is that
we are fast degenerating as a nation, the result of which the Lord
only knows. Our great mercy is that naught can ever interfere with
tbat glorious charge, "Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well
with him"; and that equally gracious declaration, "My people shaH
never be ashamed."
One striking feature of the present times, in my humble opinion, is
the calling home of the Lord's children. Within the last month two
of my highly-valued correspondents have been removed in a few
seconds, and that without any previous indication of such sudden call.
What a privileged transition, dear brother! It was indeed with them,
"Sudden death, sudden glory." "Absent from the body, present with
the Lord." A most. enviable dismissal! Increasingly, my most ardent
desire i~, that I may be privileged to finish my course with joy. The
Lord of His great mercy grant it!
I presume, dear brother, as you journey onward and homeward, yon
do not find the pathway smoother or more agreeable in a human point
of view. The mariner, you are aware, ofttimes finds the sea rougher
and the danger the greater, as he approaches the land. The waves
are wont to dash furiously upon the cliffs or the outworks of the
harbour, whilst all is smooth and peaceful within. Such is unquestionably the case with the Gospel mariner when he is near the port of
rest, and about to enter the haven of eternal peace and blessedness.
And the roughness of the voyaging makes him the more ardently
long for the rest that remaineth.
But there is one thing, dear brother, in which you have the advan.
tage of me. It consists in the fact that, whatever may be your
exercises and however keen your trials and temptations, they indirectly
furnish you with matter for the pulpit. There, as you well know, you
can pour out your heart both before the Lord and His dear people.
I can never forget the fact that the first time the Lord opened my
mouth in His blessed and ever· adorable Name, I felt amply repaid, itl
that short half-hour's speaking, for all I had ever gone through in the
2 T
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way of temptation and trial for the previous twenty years. And this
I realized, more or less, in my pulpit ministrations for some four-andforty years; but now, alas! this so rich and distinguishing mercy is
denied me. My Sundays are silent, and in the silence I realize a
solitariness and a sadness I cannot describe. I long for the pulpit,
but my doctor negatives my attempting to accept the invitation of
this or that friend to preach. So that indeed I am "Shut up, and I
cannot come forth." Oh, I sometimes think, I would gladly live my
life over again, so that I might the more value the privilege I have
possessed! To ~y own mind, my life se6ms a waste and a blank.
But, dear brother, I have been most sharply tried and deeply exercised of late, in an unexpected and an altogether unlooked-for way,
with respect to eyesight (a cataract in one eye having' quite neutralized
its use). I may, in regard to it, say, with Job, "The thing which I
greatly feared is come upon me, and that which I was afraid of is
come unto me." In spite, however, of the dread of any such visitation
of which I have been the subject for so many years, it has not cost
me one tithe the weight that another trial has enkindled in my heart.
I can by no means express my deep, deep exercise. I have felt so
powerless under it. It came from such an unexpected source. I have
been called to encounter a fearful conflict between resignation and
resentment; but I am sure, dear brother, you have been long enough
in the school of Christ to prove that, if there be the least disposition
to yield to the latter, bondage, captivity, and shyness at the throne
of grace, are sure to follow. Oh, how I have besought the Lord to
curb this feeling, and to mellow rue at His footstool by a contemplation of what the Lord Himself had to endure in regard to professed
friends! I have sought to have sympathy with the Man of Sorrows
in this respect; and I could but feel the so marvellous contrast between
His purity and unsullied holiness and my creature vileness and worthlessness. The treatment He received was in such direct hostility to
His loving and gracious character and dealings, whereas had I my
deserts, and were the Lord to deal with me as I have dealt with Him,
all the indifference, or opposition, or heartlessness of my fellow-men
could bear no comparison with what I justly deserved at the Lord's
hand. There has been a deep sense of this, and yet at the same time
the terrible conflict of which I have spoken, and the so repeated effort
of the flesh to gain the mastery, have greatly tried me. I have long
loved to contemplate the Psalmist, in his sweet submissive spirit uuder
the cursings of Shimei. I have been wont to consider it one of the
most grateful passages in David's history; and how I have longed to
partake of that spirit in my late conflict! I am sure there is no calm
repose, no sweet re~ting, no falling into the hand of the Lord, and
not into the hand of man, upon any other ground. Oh, for the sweet
bedewing, the heavenly mellowness, the supernatural calm, that attend
upon this "falling into the hand of the Lord," with that precious
Spirit-inspired plea, "Not as I will, but as Thou wilt, Lord." "Not
my will, but Thine be done." Ah, brother! are not these favoured
moments "heavenly places," indeed, when permitted and privileged
to realize them 1 But, as you well know, they are out of the reach
of our poor Adam nature. The flesh cannot attain unto it. It is the
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Lord, and the Lord alone, that can thus subdue and soften, give a
meekness and mellowness, contrition and compassion. I say, compassion,
for, when He thus draws nigh, whispers afresh His love-words, renews
His assurance of Divine favour and good-will, and gives again His
pledge never to leave or forsake, oh, how pity takes the place of
petulance, compassion that of censure, solicitude that of sourness! Oh,_
then-then-it gives a practical insight into that Gospel service: "If
thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink; for in so
doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head. Be not overcome of
evil, but ov~rcome evil with good" (Rom. xii. 20).
I have been entreating the Lord to grant me to learn by the things
which I thns have suffered. And I think the lessons I have been
learning these sixty-five years have of late been deepened and intensified in sundry ways. First, I am more confirmed than ever in the
belief that no position nor circumstances can in themselves afford contentment or satisfaction. What was the groundwork on which the.
congratulation was based, "0 Naphtali, satisfied with favour" ~ _"Vas
it Dot connected with the all-important appendage, "full with the
blessing of the Lord" ~ Ah, yes! it is "the blessing of the Lord that
maketh rich, and He addeth no sorrow with it." I believe from my
heart that, could I have foreseen in past years my present precise
position, in myoId age and declining strength, I should have considered
myself the very vilest of the vile for entertaining a doubt about full
and final deliverance; and I should have been the subject of intense
reproach and self-loathing for failing to value my so rich and constant
mercies, whatever trials I might have to encounter.
A second lesson I have been confirmed in by my late experience,
which is the utter impossibility for the creature to change his state,
overcome his difficulties, or, by his own personal efforts, gain the
mastery of a condition which he knows to be wrong or unjustifiable.
A third lesson in which I have been more than ever deeply instructed
is the precious fact, "The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out
of temptations." Yes! He, and He only, knoweth both the how and the
when. And this divine secret He reserves to Himself, but (blessed be
His Name!) He will be true to His promise, Re will fulfil His word,
"For the Lord shall judge His people, and repent Himself for His
servants, when He seeth that their power is gone, and there is none
shut up, or left" (Deut. xxxii. 36).
I repeat, dear brother, that I think that I have been more than ever
confirmed and established in these verities, in connection with mv late
exercises, and correspondingly I have seen the extreme folly of relying
on, or expecting the creature to do for or by himself that which the
Lord only can accomplish. Oh, how true and how all-important is the
testimony, "Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the
Lord of hosts" !
Sure I am that in such experiences as those I have briefly and
imperfectly described, the sooner we are enabled to fall before the Lord,
under a deep sense that He, and He alone, can help, the better. How
such passages as these have (If late been pressed UpOIl my mind:
"Then came Peter to Him, and said, Lord, how oft shall my brother
sin against mp, and I forgive him 1 till seyen times 1 Jesus said unto
2 T 2
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him, I say not unto thee, until seven times; but until seventy times
seven." "So likewise shall My heavenly Father do also unto you, if
ye from your hearts forgive not everyone his brother their trespasses '"
(Matt. xviii. 21, 22, 35). "Take heed to yourselves. If thy brother
trespass against thee, rebuke him; and if he repent, forgive him.
And if he trespass against thee seven times in a day, and seven times in
a day turn again to thee, saying, I repent j thou shalt forgive him " (Luke
xvii. 3, 4). "Forbearing one another, and forgiving one another, if
any man have a quarrel against any: even as Christ forgave you, so·
also do ye" (Co!. iii. 13).
I am equally sure, dear brother, that when enabled by grace to overcome ourselves, and, in spite of our natural pride, self-will, and,
untowardness, we are constrained to render good for evil, and to be
the first to seek reconciliation where strife had for a season obtained
the mastery, we shall be amply repaid by the calmness, the peace, the'
sympathy, the mellowness, that shall at once take possession of the
heart. I had proof of this in one particular case, upwards of fifty
years ago, that I have never forgotten to this day: oh, what a blessed
light it threw upon Romans xii. 20! I am persuaded you will admit,
with me, that, as the Lord's saving visit to Zacchffius prompted him at
once to assail his besetting sin of covetousness, by saying, "Behold,
Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor, and if I have taken
anything from any man by false accusation, I restore him fourfold" j
so in like manner, if any untoward feeling has been harboured to this,
or that person, the moment a drop of divine love falls upon the heart,
or a sweet smile from Jesus bedews the soul, there is at once an outgoing of sympathy, tenderness, forgiveness, to this or that one who had
done the wrong.
It may be a hint to your readers, dear brother, as well as a reminder
to my own too-forgetful heart, if I mention a case which proved of
immense service to me throughout my ministerial and parochial course.
In my parish in Ireland there lived an elderly man. He was a native
of Cornwall, and he told me, on one occasion, that when there was a
much-talked-of revival there, a certain notorious character was said tobe converted. He, in common with others, called upon him, and heard
the thrice-told tale of his conversion, but he was not satisfied. Something caused him to doubt the genuineness of the change. Hence he
thought of the following test. Aware that the assumed convert had
previously cherished a marked ill-feeling against a certain man, he
ventured to introduce his name. No sooner did he do so than, in
spite of his profession of a change of heart, the old venom at once
re-presented itself. "Yours is no true conversion," said my informant;.
"it' it were, a very different feeling would possess you." And he was
right. A short time before I was appointed to the parish of which I
have spoken, a Roman Catholic gentleman sent a message from his sickbed to a neighbour with whom he had quarrelled about some land,
intimating that he could not die until a reconciliation had taken place.
I thought it a notable example. A dispute or difference had sprung
up between the incumbent of the adjoining parish and one of his
parishioners. The latter presented himself at the Lord's table. Before
handing him the elements, however, the clergyman tendered his hand,
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that thus a reconciliation might precede the partaking of the bread and
wine. Upon officiating at the table of the Lord in a neighbouring
parish upon one occasion, two of the parishioners whom I knew to be
at enmity with each other, happened to kneel side by side. Before
presenting the bread, I whispered, "Shake hands!" Instead of complying with my request, however, one instantly rose and withdrew.
I never was so pained whilst thus ministering as upon that occasion.
My letter having extended beyond my intention, my dear brother, I
must close; but, in doing so, let me affectionately urge any of your
-readers who may be at issue with a friend-especially if such an one
has reason to believe that he is a brother in the Lord-to seek a
Teconciliation. He will doubtless find it difficult at first to overcome
his feelings. It is beyond the power and quite out of the province
of our poor fallen nature, I am quite ready to admit; but ob, if by
faith, and in spite of self, he is enabled to gain the mastery of the
{lesh; if the thought, "What would Jesus say and do?" is entertained,
what a victory will be gained! what a glorious conquest achieved!
when the hand (even of the wronged one) is tendered, and a reconeiliation effected! Those two dear men of God, the late WILLIAl\1
GADSBY and JOHN WARBURTON, left a pattern behind them well
worthy of being followed by such brethren as may be at variance.
Kindred spirits as they were, upon one occasion a difference sprang
'.lp between them, and they stood aloof from each other for some three
or four days. At length they could no longer endure such a state of
things. Hence John went to WiIliam, or William to John (I forget
which): "Brother," said one to the other, "what fools we have been / "
." Brother," was the reply, "what fools ~ce are /" I believe it was
their first and last fall out on earth, and we are quite sure they
will never fall out in heaven.
Affectionately yours,
D. A. DOUDNEY.
'Southville, Gmnada Road, Southseft, August 27th, 1891.
P.S.-Space forbids the insertion of our dear friend's reply to the
till our next issue. Meanwhile we commend him, in his so
great trial and heart-harrowing affliction, to the prayerful consideration of our readers. It is with the deepest sympathy we state
that, in the letter from Mr. WILCCCKSON, which awaits insertion,
we find there is no improvement in his poor so deeply-afflicted son's
condition. It may be said of him as of the poor woman with the
issue of blood for twelve long years, that "she was nothing bettered,
but rather grew worse." However, keen as is the trial-dark and
gloomy and mysterious as may be the dispensation, we are persuaded
that "all is well;" and that, ere long, such a deliverance shall be
wrought, in the Lord's own time and way, as shall compel His so
tried servant to exclaim, "It is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous
.in mine eyes."-ED.

~bove

o GLORIOUS day! when we shall be like Him. The Church, in the
Song, might well rejoice and say, "I am my Beloved's," in life and at
.death; for death can't separate us from the love of God, "and His
,desire is toward me."-Bentley.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-It is my pleasure to again send you a few
letters for insertion in your valuable Magazine. This month closes
our financial year.
We shall be very busy preparing the Annual
Report, which we trust will be in the hands of our Subscribers by the
end of October. Pressing anxieties have arisen during the past twelve
months.
Generous friends have been removed by death. But we
bless and praise His holy name that He has largely blessed our labours,
to the conversion of many precious souls and the comforting of many
of His tried ones.
With reference to the Old Jonathan Fund, I regret to say that such
a small sum has come to hand within the past month, but we trust
that many will be led to help us in this matter. We, however, tender
our warmest thanks to a Fl'iend for Is. 9d.
FROM A SAILORS' REST.
DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-Many thanks for the large case of books, which
arrived safely a few days ago. This fresh supply came just when our
cupboards were empty, and I was wondering where more would come
from. God knew our need and anticipated our request. May He continue
to bless your Mission.
FROM A LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER.
DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-Having been removed from - - Lighthouse to
this station, I should feel very thankful if you would kindly forward me
the nice parcel to my new address. Many thanks for them. They were read
with gladness, and were a source of comfort in many a weary hour on
out late lonely Rock, when we were far from all Christian associations
whatever. When we have read them I send them ashore to - - , to the
clergyman, to give the fishermen who frequent that port from England
and other places. And again thanking you and all other Christian
friends, I remain, yours, &c.
FROM A TRACT DISTRIBUTOR.
Was exceedingly pleased to receive parcel of books for distribution,
for which accept many thanks. I meet with so many people who are
pleased to receive them.
FROM AN Ex-LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER.
DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-I thank you very much for the nice parcel of
books received monthly. We are so pleased with them, and may the dear
Lord make them a blessing to many souls, and help you to carry on your
good work. I enclose a Postal Order for 5s.

I also beg to acknowledge, with many thanks, £1 from an Old
Pilgrim.
Again thanking you for your great kindness, with best wishes,
1 remain, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, yours in Him,
ANN E. BRIDER.
1, Wilton Place, Wilton Road, Salisbury, September 10th, 1891.
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A LETTER FROM THE LATE MR. ARNOLD.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-It may give you some pleasure to read the
copy of a letter I had from Mr. ARNOLD, in answer to one I wrote
him after reading, "Saved by Hope." It so exactly described my own
case, I felt I must tell him so. I was really thankful he was led to
write it. I have appreciated the other two pieces by him, and for our
sakes am grieved that he is no more; but for him, how beautiful, after
being so fearful and so tried in many ways. May God bless the dear
children.
Dear Dr. DOUDNEY, I have loved your writings for years, and pray
you may still be spared to go on. With Christian regards,
Believe me to remain, yours very sincerely,
Ramsgate, September 1st, 1891.
A. T.

Brighton, June :J5th, 1888.
DEAR MADAM,-Your letter has been forwarded to me here. I am
thankful if my article has in any small measure been useful to any of
the Lord's little ones. I don't know that I can add much to what I
have already written, but I would, in all sincerity, say to such as you,
hope OD, for, though the hope of the hypocrite will perish, yet I am
confident that the Lord will always" have mercy on those who hope in
His Name." Those that believe shall not make haste. 1 know this is
very trying to us naturally, when we sce so many aroUlid us making
great apparent haste in the light of a flame of their own kindling.
There is one view of this lack of full assurance which has at times
comforted me, that is, it may be, in God's sovereignty, one of His
blessings in disguise. It makes us walk tenderly. It might be that,
had we the full assurance, our concern about the eternal safety of our
souls would be, as it were, ended. We might be over-confident that,
being fully assured our feet were fixed firmly on the Rock Christ, we
might not look so well to our footsteps, and, though it is impussible
for us to fall off that Rock, yet we might have a grievous fall. I knew
one such who, blessed young, went on confidently-too confidently-and
in after years was left to fall, and bring a slur on the name of religion.
Ah! that poor child, though safe enough in the eternal counsels of the
Almighty, will have to go with broken bones the rest of the pilgrimage.
It may, then, be a blessing if we do not have the answer we desire.
Remember, if He has not said, "Yes; you are Mine," He has not
said, "No." He will not quench the smoking flax. The flame, though
ever so feeble, when lit by Himself, will burn on. His Spirit working
in us will cause us to work out, or realize gradually, our own salvation,
each one for himself, not all in the same manner or the same pathway,
but all leading to Him; not all in the same time, not in our way or
time, but in Hi8. In this month's Sower, I saw an observation by the
late Mr. SlIIART, of Cranbrook, to the effect (I have not the book here)
that there are many of God's people in bondage all their lives for lack
of the full assurance of their salvation, but they have the great blessing
or grace to wait here, and they will have the glory hereafter. Let all,
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then, His waiting ones still persevere-not give way, as they may oft
be tempted, to despair, but still keep on importuning the throne of
grace for the blessing; and, if kept in a low place, let us not be envious
of those higher up. If we are kept low at the feet of Jesus, we are in
a safe place. Trusting He will lead you into all truth, and afterwards
receive you to glory,
I beg to remain, yours truly,
EDWIN ARNOLD.

Here is the extract from the Sower Mr. ARNOLD refers to :-" How
many in my long-life have I known, the bent of whose life has seemed
to be to want to know their full interest in the Lord Jesus Ohrist.,
and yet, as far as we have known, they have passed away into eternity
and never attained to it, though so longing to know it. Sinner, He
has not promised to His children the ful! assurance of faith, but has
said in the Psalms, 'He will give grace and gIJry,' grace while here to
seek Him, and glory hereafter."

REPLY TO THE TWO INQUIRERS REFERRED TO ON THE
WRAPPER.
IF we mistake not, their question had reference to the lines in the Oircus
Hymn-book, No. 104"But ask the Lord for His receipt,
To show the payment good."
We see it is a hymn of dear BERRIDGE'S, commencing"Does conscience lay a guilty charge,
And Moses such condemn,
And bring in bills exceeding large?
Let Jesus answer them."
Well, after Moses has made his demand, and, to the poor sinner's
horror, he finds himself in debt infinitely beyond his power of which to
pay a single fraction, he never can be at ease-much less contented
or satisfied-till he knows the debt is paid, and he no longer in danger
of being committed and condemned for his helpless and hopeless condition. To this end, therefore, he wants proof and evidence. Hence
the counsel here given"But ask the Lord for His receipt,
To show the payment good."
Now, here is the receipt, in full, signed in love and blood; and, if
you, dear young friends, feel yourselves to be poor lost, helpless, guilty,
and undone sinners-admitting the justice of the demand, and, at the
same time, deeply sensible that you haven't a single mite towards
payment of your huge debt; if, moreover, you are satisfied that Ohrist
is a great, a glorious, the only Paymaster, and that He can pay your
debts and deliver you from the prison of death and hell; yea, more,
if you are determined to look to no other source, but that, lost or
saved, it shall be "Jesus," and "Jesus only"; then-then-it is both
your happy province and privilege to hand the receipt-here it is-
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signed, al' we have said. in love and blood: "And when I see the blood,
Here is another receipt you are equally justified
in presenting: "The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all
sin." Another," If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive
t£S 01/1' sins, and to cleanse us fj'om aU unrighteoYsness."
Now, mark this,
as this very hymn declaresI will pass ove?' ;1/01£."

" And Moses never can demand
Two payments of one debt."
TOPLADY singE',' in sweetest harmony"Payment God cannot twice deruandFirst, at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine."
No (blessed be His name!) that would be an injustice of which He is
altogether incapable. It would be virtually rejecting the work of Ohrist.
It would be to open His wounds afresh. It would be a practical denial
of the cleansing, healing, peace-speaking properties of His most precious
sin-atoning blood and perfect, spotless righteousness.
Every poor
sensible Einner has a perfect right and a lawful authority to sing with
the immortal TOPLADY"A debtor to mercy alone,
Of covenant mercy I sing;
Nor fear, with Thy righteoulIness on,
My person and offerings to bring.
The terrors of law and of God
With me can have nothing to do;
My Saviour's obedience and blood
Hide all my transgressions from view."
THE EDITOR.
SCOTT THE COMMENTATOR.
THOUGH living for the greater part of his days in the country, Olney
being the town where he principally worked, THOMAS SCOTT the Oommentator had no little connection with the Oity and its churches. In
1785, when thirty-eight years of age, he came to London for the first
time, the object of bis resignation of the living of Olney being to enter
upon the chaplaincy of the Lock Hospital, an office to which he was
unanimously elected. While holding thi~ post, he was in the habit
every now and again of giving evening lectures at Sir OHRISTOPHER
WREN'S church, St. Mildrcd, Bread Street. Though his congregation
on these occasions rarely exceeded one hundred in number, he was
privileged to preach to several men and women of note, his regular
attendants including VVJLLIAM: WJLBERFORCE, HENRY THORN TON, and
HANNAH MORE, all of whom, when in London, were seldom absent from
the service.
Another who "sat under him" was DANIEL VVILSON, then a theological student, afterwards Bishop of Calcutta. As he himself testifies,
Mr. WILSON "derived from the sound and practical instruction which
he then received the greatest and most permanent benefit, at the very
time .when a good direction and bias were of the utmost importance."
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Later on, Mr. SCOTT accepted another lectureship in connection with
the church of St. Margaret, Lothbury. The post was in one respect a
remarkable one, the lecture being preached at six o'clock in the morning every alternate Sunday, and followed by the administration of the
Lord's Supper. A. lady who was an occasional visitor at his house
thus writes:" At four o'clock in the morning of every alternate Sunday, winter as
well as summer, the watchman gave one heavy knock at the door,
and Mr. SCOTT and an old maid-servant arose, for he could not go
without his oreakfast. He then set forth to meet a congregatiun
at a church in Lothbury, about three miles and a half off. He used
to observe that if at any time, in his early walk through the streets
in the depth of winter, he was tempted to complain, the view of the
newsmen, equally alert, and for a very different object, changed his
repinings into thanksgivings. From the City he retnrned home, and
assembled his family for prayers; immediately after which he proceeded
to the chapel, where he performed the whole service. . . . . I have
calculated that he could not go much less than fourteen miles in the
day, frequently the whole of it on foot, besides the three services, and
at times a fGurth sermon at Long Acre Chapel or elsewhere, on his
way home in the evening."
Mr. SCOTT, it is of interest to note, was one of the worthies through
whose exertions the Church Missionary Society was established. He
was the first secretary, and in this capacity he preached at St. Anne's,
Blackfriars, the first anniversary sermon. Of his labours as an author
it is needless to speak, as all are familiar with the facts connected
with the compilation of his magnum opus-the Commentary that bears
his name.-Citlj Press.

"ABIDE IN ME, AND I IN YOU."
(JOHN XV.

o SAVIOUR, who hast loved so much,

Shame covers me that ever such
A poor return I make to Thee
For all Thy wondrous grace to me.

Upon my poor cold heart now shine;
Inspire me with a warmth divine;
Let no cloud ever come between
Me and Thy countenance's sheen.
Thy glorious beauty now display,
And win my raptured soul away
From everything, however fair,
That would from truth to Thee
ensnare.
Oh! let me in Thy presence bask;
For sense of nearness, Lord, I ask;
This best shall drive away my foes,
Which spoil my peace, and cause my
woes.
Clition.

4.)

The fears, the doubts, the faithlessness,
The coward failing to confess
Thy Name, or as good soldier fight
In truth's great battle for the right.
Oh! grant with sacred Easter morn
A life and energy new born,
Thy Spirit in all-conquering power
To be my rich and ample dowel'.
Be Thou my Portion, Thou my bliss;
Earth's treasures are as nought to
this;
Do anything Thou wilt with me,
If only I'm possest of Thee.
I plead for resurrection-grace,
The strengthfor life's remaining race,
That I may neither faint nor fall,
But fully answer to Thy call.

E. L. T.
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JOHN VESEY, ARCHBISHOP OF TTJAM.';'
[We received the annexed interesting facts from a descendant of the
former Archbishop.-ED.]
DURING the persecution of the Protestants, in the reign of James the
Second, Archbishop VESEY receiverl private information from a Roman
Catholic lady, with whom his family lived on terms of great friendship,
that on a special night his palace of Tuam would be burnt. The most
solemn assurances had been given him by Lord TYRCONNELL, then LordLieutenant of Ireland, that neither his penon nor his property should
be molested. He thought it prudent, however, immediately to remove
to Dublin, obtained a passport, and embarked for England with his
whole family exce.pt the two youngest children, who were taken home
by the same Roman Catholic lady, and safely kept till his return; and
on the night predicted, the palace was burnt to the ground, and all the
property in it destroyed.
In a very few hours aft6r the passport had been granted, it being
suggested to Lord TYRCONNELL that the appearance in England of an
Archbishop and his family in circumstances of such distress might
probably create commiseration, and increase the outcry against the
proceedings then going forward, he sent to recall the passport, and to
forbid the departure of the Archbishop; but he was already at sea, too
far out to be overtaken.
On his arrival in London, with his wife and family, he had but a
few guineas in his pocket, and no prospect of getting more; but he
considered himself as only one among a large crowd of sufferers, who,
like himself, had been driven from their native laml, trusting solely to
the providence of the Almighty, which, in many instances, was greatly
manifested in their protection. Great benefactions were, at that time,
bestowed by the English for the relief of the Irish refugees, but those
who had any honest means of supporting themselves relinquished their
share to others who had none.
After a short time, the Archbishop succeeded in obtaining a readership
in one of the City churches, which brought him thirty pounds a-year,
and on this, without encroaching on the public fund, he maintained his
family, though in great poverty, till it pleased God to send better times.
Once, on going to bed at night, he found that he had not a shilling
to provide food with for the next day; but in the morning there was a
sum of money lying on his table, and he could never discover by whom
it had been conveyed to him.
During this time of distress, walking one day in a bye-street, he
• JOHN VRSEY, son of the Rev. THOMAS AGMONDISHAM VESEY, Rector of
Coleraine, aDd Archdeacon of Armagh, was born at Coleraine, March 10th, 1639 ;
-was cpnsecrated Bishop of Limerick and Ardfert, in Christ Church, Dublin,
January 12th, 1672, and translated to the Archbishopric of Tuam in March, 1679.
He was twice married; his first wife lived but a short time, and had only a
daughter. By his second wife, a daughter of Colonel MUSCHAMP, he had thirteen
children. This notice of the Archbishop is extracted from a manuscrirt written
by his daughter, still in the possession of the family.
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was met by a very poor-looking clergyman, whom he did not know,
but who, calling him aside, said, "My Lord Archbishop, it grieves my
heart to see you in your present distressed state; I wish I could do
more for you, but I am myself but a poor curate. I beseech you to
accept this shilling, which is all I have to offer." The Archbishop took
it with gratitude, and kept it in his pocket above twenty years..
On the accession of King WiIliam the Third, when peace was restored
to the Protestants, the Archbishop returned with his family to Ireland,
but his palace of Tuam being destroyed, he settled on his own estate
of Hollymount, in his dioc;ese, where he lived in a happy domestic
-circle, in the practice of hospitality and piety, universally beloved and
revered by his neighbours as well as his children.
As a standing
memorial to his family of that Divine providence which had so
remarkably provided for them and him during their exile, he had a
picture painted, representing a hen and thirteen chickens, with a band
.coming out of the clouds, and dropping down grain to them,
This
picture was unfortunately destroyed in Lord LUCAN'S house, in Castlebar,
during the rebellion of 1798. The Archbishop lived to see almost all
his children happily married. He was twice Lord Justice of Ireland,
and died, at the age of seventy-eight years, in 1715.

RESCUE OF A NUN.
'" A FIRM of London Solicitors" wrote to The Times of August 30th
as follows:As there are doubtless many English families who have some relation
living asa nun in a convent abroad, we venture to send you the following
facts in case our experience may be of use to them in a similar
emergency, and because we think that these facts ought to be made
public:.
We are fully aware that comment may be made upon the COUl'se of
procedure adopted in rescuing the nun, and that the release might have
been effected by application to the authorities through the British
Diplomatic representative. The course adopted had, however, the merits
of cheapness and promptness, and was justified in a meaSUl'e by its
success.
Last Monday we received a letter, of which the following is a copy,
names being omitted:" .Lt 1Lg1LSt 22nd, 1891.
"My dear Mr. - - , I hasten to write to you these few lines because
I begin to feel quite frightened and suspicious at things I hear the
Superior here say.
"You said a few years ago that a convent was a gaol. I now believe
it, and therefore beg of you to be kind enough to come here to - - ,
where I shall be, for I must see you, for I have something very par.
ticular to speak of; they won't let me go. I thought I should be
obliged to wait till September 24th, but I hope not, for there are others
than me that leave, I hear. I hope you will come as soon as you can
on receiving this, dear Mr. - - . I shall be very anxious till I see you;
they must not know of your coming, so please don't write unless to let
me know if you cannot, for I am suspicious by them saying, "Ah!
You don't know in what house we may put you." Then, dear sir, relying on your speedy help,
"I remain, with kindest regards, yours very sincerely,
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"P.S.-The Superior. General will not reply, it appears, but has her
instructions given, I suppose, to the Superior here; therefore I am
anxious to know their artifices and falseness. What can they do with
me? I have no power, having no one. All the stamps and money are·
locked up and I am with nothing.
"The trains from Calais to - - , from - - , straight to - - , the
convent a large brick building a step from the station."
On the following day, Mr. - - , a member of our firm left London by
the eleven o'clock a.m. train, and travelled straight to the small towu
where the convent is situated. After leaving his luggage at the small
inn, he was guided to the convent by a youth, and rang the bell. On the
door being opened by a nun, he entered the hall without hesitation, and
told her that he wished to sce Miss - - , and that he had travelled some
distance for that purpose. She showed him into a small room off the hall
with two doors leading into it, one from the hall and the other from a
corridor, and asked him to wait till she inquired of the Mother Superior.
In about five minutes the Mother Superior appeared, and upon her saying
that she had not the honour of knowing him, he gave her his card, and
said he had come a long way to see Miss - - . She then left him, and
in about another five minutes returned with Miss - - , who immediately
advanced to him, and, while shaking hands, said in a low voice in English
that she was forbidden to speak to him in that language. He then said
to the Mother Superior that Miss - - was not happy where she was, and
that he had come to make other arrangements for her comfort. The
Mother Superior stated that could only be done with the permission of the
Mother General at - - (twenty miles off). Miss - - then said that they
could go to - - and see the Mother General. To this the Mother Superior
objected. Miss - - then spoke to Mr. - - very hurriedly in English,
imploring him to help her to leave the convent. Mr. - - turned to the
Mother Superior and said that Miss - - wanted to leave at once, to
which she replied that she must first of all speak to Miss - - outside iu
the corridor. The moment they had left the room the Mother Superior
locked the door. Mr. - - then heard a scuffle going on in the corridor.
and feeling that he had been foile 1, tried to force the lock, but without.
avail.
He then went out into the hall by the other door, and tried to reach
the corridor that way. but the door leading into the corridor was also
locked. He managed, however, to wrench it open, and got into the corridor.
When he got there all was quiet, no one to be seen, and he did not know
where to go. Almost immediately afterwards he heard screams, which he
followed up, and found they came from a room at the end of this long
corridor. He threw open that door, and found four nuns surrounding
Miss - - , trying to stop her screams. They had pulled off her cap, torn
her dress, wrenched off the cross of the order, and were apparently trying
to wrestle her down to the ground. He ran forward, pushed all four away,.
and seized hold of Miss - - by the arm, and helped her along the corridor
into the hall. By that time the four nuns had recovered themselves, andr
tore after Miss - - into the hall, and wanted to pull her away from
Mr. - - . He waved his arm violently at them, exclaiming loudly at their
attempting to detain an Englishwoman against her will. Fortunately the
hall door had not been locked, and he had no further difficulty in getting
outside the convent with Miss - - . She was in a most dishevelled con·
dition, and, as they passed along the road, the inhabitants of the village
by twos and threes formed and followed her, till at last they had a large
number of men, women, and children close to them as they entered
the inn.
Miss - - bought from the landlady a bonnet and mantle, which Mr. - paid for, and when Miss - - was ready to leave the inn, the landlady
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said it was impossible, as such a crowd had collected in the open
square, who would sympathize with the people of the convent. However,
a carriage was prepared in the courtyard of the inn, and they drove
!'apidly through the crowd to the railway otation, and by a few minutes
caught a train and returned to England without delay. We may also
mention that some years ago Miss - - wrote to her brother-in-law to
come and take her away from the convent in which she was then
staying; that he wrote to the Mother Superior to say he was coming
over to remove her; that when he arrived at the convent he found that.
Miss - - had been removed to another convent, and that, although he
called in the ~elp of a local magistrate, he was not able to ascertain
where she was, and had to return to England without her. Miss-had not been in England for twenty-five years up to last Wednesday,
and she had been in fifteen different convents, belonging to thc same order,
during that period.
THE PORTRAIT OF THE REV. J. J. BEDDOIY, A.K.C.,
VICAR OF DRYPOOL, HULL.
IN his monthly address to his parishioners, when touching upon the
recent epidemical visitation, Mr. BEDDOW makes the following serious
and well-timed comments:Even to the most thoughtless, such a visitation should occasion some amount of serious reflection. It tells us that all our
boasted progress in sanitary and medical science is powerless
to arrest the visitations of Almighty God.
For in no other
light can this epidemic be profitably or truly regarded. " Affliction
cometh not forth of the dust, neither doth trouble spring out of the
ground." A malady which finds its way into the mansions of the
wealthy, in spite of the most elaborate sanitary safeguards, as freely as
it does into the hovel of the poorest and most reckless amongst us,
should convince us of the impotence of man when God arises to visir,
the earth. "The sword, and the famine, and the noisome beast, and
the pestilence," God calls His "four so~e judgments," to "cut off man
and beast" (Ezekiel xiv. 21). We have just been visited with the
"pestilence," and, for anything we know to the contrary, the whole
country may be equally brought to suffer from its scourge. Moreover,
God has it in His power to bring either or all of these judgments
upon any nation or people that forget Him. Have we remembered
Him as we ought 7 Have we either nationally or individually given
Him the glory for what He has done for us 7 'Ve must confess that
we have not. Even those who know Him in a higher sense, and are
resting upon His covenant love in Christ for their salvation, must confess to much forgetfulness of His bounty, both in things spiritual and
temporal. And, as for the mass of men, what shall be said 7 Like
Asa, king of Judab, they have" Sought not to the Lord, but to the
physicians." How many have "sought to the physicians"; how few
have even given a thought to the Hand of the Lord which has been
so manifestly in this visitation. May He by His Spirit bring many
to serious reflection, and to learn, to their souls' salvation, the solemn
lessons which are so manifestly intended to be taught, so that it may
be said of many amongst us, "Ye shall know that I have not done
without cause all that I have done in it, saith the Lord God."
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"MOTHER! 0 MY MOTHER! MY MOTHER!"
WHAT a melody there is in that one word, "Mother!" It has so
special a charm! It seems to vibrate and to echo through the inmost
soul-the very heart of hearts! " Father! Father! My Father! "
rekindles within a feeling superior to all else; but, in a human point
of view, "Mother! Mother!" seems to come closer still. How is it 1
Whence the additional sweetness 1 Is it that from the very nature of
the union-the oneness of the bond-that the very essence of life
is nurtured and maintained at the mother's breast, and that all the
earlier years are spent upon or hard by the mother's knee, that the
tie is so cemented, and that the one life seems bound up in the
other 1 And, even after the weaning-time had passed, and the school
season had been entered, some of us can remember, that upon the return
home at the closing school-hour, that home was felt to be bereft of its
chiefest attraction, if perchance dear mother had accepted the longstanding and oft-repeated invitation to spend the afternoon and take
an early tea with one of her oldest and most valued of friends.
Dear mother! her words and ways retain their charm, and hold their
place in memory's most sacred and endearing relics, though tens and
even scores of years have passed away since the ruthless hand of death
had snapped the kindred ties. In our estimation of "Mother," some
of us have been wont to adopt the poet's motto, and exclaim, that
"E'en her failings leaned on virtue's side."
These feelings have been roused afresh by means of a recent
testimony respecting a newly-departed mother ! We revel in such
testimonies. They are additionally acceptable in days like these, when
filial regard is too often wanting. In our last we published some
few of the many words that passed the lips of a sick and dying wife
and mother. Doubtless our readers, in common with ourselves, felt
the weight and the power of those words as spoken upon the borderland. Last words may be deemed life-words, although spoken amid
death-scenes and death-sorrows; and when and where is this the case 1
Oh, it is when Jesus is the theme, and heaven the home so looked
for and longed after. Well has it been said, "Call it not death, 'tis
life," for dying, such begin to live. To such, "to die indeed is gain!"
Thus writes (although not with a view to publication) the boreaved
daughter of her to whom we have just referred: "The loss of our beloved
mother is a severe blow to him (alluding to the bereaved husband and
father), and indeed to us all, for she was so sweet, gentle, and Christlike, so shedding the light and sunshine of her beautiful Christian
character over everyone with whom she came in contact, that she is
truly and deeply mourned by a very wide circle of friends. Personally
I can testify to her unceasing sweetness of disposition, the outcome of
'that peace which passeth all understanding.' I do not think that
any of her children can remember a hard word or look, when they had,
as other children, greatly tried her temper. I know I cannot, and,
among my earliest recollections, are the times when she used to gather
us round her daily, praying God to give us renewed natures, and to
help us in our endeavour to be 'good' children."
This practice upon the part of this departed parent so forcibly reminds
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us of our own dear mother, who would in the same manner so specially
pray with us. It was a remarkable fact that our father (although a
truly God-fearing man from a youth of fourteen years of age) could
never pray before others. Notwithstanding, he has been overheard
(when quite unconscious of any listeners) praying most fervently in
retirement both for himself and his family. Hence our dear mother
always conducted family prayer, and would occasionally, in the daytime, take us away, as children, to pray for us. How well do we
remember one special plea, "Let not one be found wanting when Thou
comest to make up Thy jewels, but let each and all be bound up in
the bundle of life with the Lord God." It was upon onc of these
occasions, that our dear early companion (JOHN DOUDNEY LANE), upon
rising from our knees, ventured to say, "Grandma, you prayed that we
may be found subjects of His sparing mercy. vVe are that. Ought you
not the rather to have prayed that we might each be made the subject
of His redeeming grace?" He could not have been more than nine
or ten years of age at the time of his making this remark.
In the letter before us, and which was addressed to a mutual
friend, who has kindly lent us the same, the bereaved d:wghter adds,
"It has left a great blank in our beloved home. Our precious father
is very, very lonely; but he and we have the joyful hope of meeting
her again, never more to be separated; and we could not wish her
back with us here."
The daughter here adds some, to ourselves, most grateful remarks
respecting her interest in and regard for this Magazine.
" She always loved to visit among the poor, and do what she could
to alleviate their wants, and never wearied of all good works, so truly
did she love even 'the least among the saints.' Her minister, in his
sermon, said, that the poor had, in her, lost a true friend-one who
did all as unto the Lord. He earnestly prayed that others might be
raised up to take her place. She will indeed be missed."
LIFE IN SAMOA.
[The annexed letter has just appeared in several London as well as
provincial papers. ,\Ve thought it somewhat remarkable that, in a day
Cl' two after its publication, we met on shipboard Oaptain ROBERTS
(formerly of the Indus steamship, of which our second son was surgeon,
and with whom our son Arthur sailed upwards of twenty years ago).
The ship being so full, Oaptain ROBERTS on that occasion kindly shared
his cabin with him.-ED.]
THE Rev. Dr. DOUDNEY writes to us from Southville, Granada Road,
Southsea :-" The annexed letter, from my youngest son, has just come
to hand. As the locality from which he writes drew such universal
attention to it some months since, in consequence· of what occurred,
I ventme to think the letter will interest your readers."
Apia, Samoa, May 30th, 189l.
My EVER DEAR FATHER,-With the exception of a trip to Tonga, I
have been fixed here for the past four months. I shall probably stay
here until November, when I hope to take a run over to New South
Wales and Tasmania, thereby escaping the wet season here, which is.,
to say the least, very trying.
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But as every moment now we expect to receive a declaration of war from
the followers of Mataafa, the rival King of Samoa, against the present King
Malietoa, I may have to alter my arrangements, as this time the natives
threaten the whites, because the whites placed Malietoa un the throne.
I returned from a "melanga," or walking tour, around the island of
" Sarau" last week. I was away three weeks altogether, and thoroughly
enjoyed myself, living fa Samoa; that is to say, according to the Samoan
style, eating their food and sleeping in their houses. But although that
sort of thing was entirely strange to me, I experienced no hardships, for
their houses are extremely clean and neat; and, being open all round, are
cool, and by far the best style of dwelling houses for this hot climate.
And just as clean and nice is their cooking. A fowl or a pigeon cooked
fa, Samoa is something to think about. They wrap the bird in leaves,
and cook it with hot stones; so the leaves keep in the juices, and the
gradual cooking by the hot-stone process insures their being tender and
properly done.
The hospitality of the Samoans is, I think, well known all over the
world, and therefore to a certain extent I knew what to expect; but
when I was actually with them I was astounded. In all my travels I
never experienced such kindness and hospitality as the Samoans accorded me. I was accompanied by an American tourist, and we had two
native bearers and a professional" sira "dancer. The sira is the national
dance of Samoa.
I found the Samoans a laughing, loving, sleeping, eating race, perfectly contented, perfectly happy, with no thought of the morrow, and
I am quite sorry to think that, on account of this vexed question of
kingship, the bad side of their natures will be aroused, their peaceful,
jolly lives upset; and, instead of singing, and lounging and bathing,
and flirting and eating, all day long, the poor wretches will be plunged
into all the horrors of war. I have heard sad tales of the last war-of
a girl in the open street here in Apia finding and nursing the decapitated
head of her father, of horrible sufferings from want of food, of mW'ders,
of robberies, of rape and rapine. And now it is almost a certainty that
this state of things will occur again, and owing, I am afraid, in a
measure to the action of the new Chief Justice (Mr. Cedarcranz), who
was appointed by the Treaty Powers, namely, Great Britain, Germany,
and America. If he had made a vigorous start on his arrival, opened
his court, appointed his advisers, and listened to those thoroughly experienced in Samoan ways and customs, and when the first sign of
rebellious feeling exhibited itself, had crushed it out with a strong
hand, the Samoans would have recognized his power, and appreciated
his intelligence; and so far as the kingship is concerned, the malcontents
would have accepted the inevitable, and peace would have reigned
supreme. Instead of that, the Chief Justice has done absolutely nothing
save to impose a poll-tax, in which women and children, even babies,
are included at the same rate as the strong, healthy young men, and
to which the people very naturally object. The Chief Justice is known
by the natives as "Moi MaM,," 01' Sleepy Eyes; and really it is a fair
criticism. The Treaty Powers, in leaving to the King of Sweden the
choice of a Chief Justice for Samoa, did a very unwise thing. How can
it be expected that a man from such an out-of-the-way place as
Sweden, without colonial or island experience, without even a knowledge of the English language or law, could undertake and carry on
successfully the government of such a country as Samoa P The natives
are disappointed, and the whites are disgusted with the whole arrangements, and trouble for us all must ensue.
Christianity was introduced here many years ago, and embraced by
all the natives. The London Missionary Society has the largest following,
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I think; then come the Roman Catholic, the Wesleyan, the Presbyterian,
and the Mormon religions. The natives are very particular in their religious
observances, regular in their attendance at Divine worship, reverent in
their behaviour towards their ministers and teachers, and in all houses
prayers are held and hymns sung every morning and evening. The schools
are well attended, and the children are anxious to learn and get on.
Breaking from the Chmch is considered a far worse punishment than
imprisonment, and means everlasting disgrace to the delinquent. After
careful study of the missionary movements in the Western Pacific, and
fLetual experience of their work in New Caledonia, the Loyalty Islands,
the New Hebrides, the Banks, the Tones, the Fijian and the Sougan
Groups, I have come to the conclusion that the Samoan missionaries are
the most earnest and the most successful on the whole. It may be urged
that in other islands the missionaries had more to contend against in
the shape of cannibalism and other heathen practices; but here also the
missionaries have had much uphill work to wean the natives from their
old customs and immoral ways. Bishop SELWYN is a noble man, doing
noble work, and too much cannot be said in his praise; but his task
is great, and it will be many years before appreciable results of his labours
will be manifest.
The mission work in Fiji I do not know much about, as I have only
visited Suva and Leruka, but I believe from what I have heard that their
work has been successful.
The French Government dismissed the Rev. Mr. JONES, after seventeen
years of worthy toil in the Loyalty Group, near New Caledonia. I have
never met Mr. JONES, but the good effect of his work is now apparent
all over the Pacific (South). The Lifu boys and the Mare boys trained
by him command wages double those earned by any other islanders. He
made carpenters, and blacksmiths, and painters, and sailors of the natives,
and, instead of leaving them to lie about sleeping and enting, instilled
into them a spirit of industy and a desire to progress. The results of
that work stand forth as a monument of the self-denial, love, and perse·
verance of that good man.
In connection with the Presbyterian Mission to the New Hebrides,
there prominently stands forth the Rev. Mr. ROBERTsoN, of Erromanga
Island. This missionary is stationed at Dillon's Bay, the scene of the
massacres of J ORN WILLIAMS and the two GORDONS; and for fifteen
years he has laboured without praise or reward. I ha,e ha,eUed with
Mr. ROBERTsoN on two occasions, and have taken tea at his house. For
real pluck and good grit commend me to this man.
Last September I happened to caU at an island in the Sorres Group
called Low or Loo, and on this wretched barren little patch of coral I
found a young Oxford man, who had just been landed from the Southern
Cross, Bishop SELWYN'S mission yacht. And there he was, without
another white man nearer than the Banks Group, over 360 miles away,
amongst and living with the most horrible-looking savages you could
possibly imagine. We asked him on board to breakfast, and I said to
him then, "What on earth do you expect to make of those wretches?
Smely you don't fancy you can Christianize them! And how long do
you reckon to last yourself, living this life, and with such companions?"
His answer I thought remarkable. "I am no fool," said he; "I cannot
in a manner Christianize them, I know, but I can teach them to give up
cannibalism, and to treat kindly any white man landed in distress." I
shook him heartily by the hand, and wished him good luck.
And now I will say good-bye. I am very contented and happy in my
beautiful island home, enjoy magnificent health, and have nothing to sigh
for,
I remain, your loving son,
ARTRuR.
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FORTY-FIVE YEARS UPON A "BED OF LANGUISHING."
THE annexed note has been sent us by our dear brother, the" Wayside
Notes" ·Writer. What will our readers say, in regard to the fact here
named, " Fortyjive years upon a 'bed of languishing' ?, But we would have
the reader mark the statement which stands so closely associated with
the fact, "But (blessed be God!) they have been yecws of continued
mercy, and I would not have anything othm' than it is." Should this
Magazine happen to fall into the hands of some poor sceptic-some
wretched ".B.I£SANT," with their puny reasoning, creature philosophy, and
intellectual boast, we would say to such, "Take this as a proof, pattern,
example of what the God ye so despise can do-and does-for His
poor and needy ones-His suffering sons and daughters-His, though
here counted 'the off-scouring of all things,' but destined ere long to
dwell with Him in the regions of angelic and everlasting bliss, when the
Ohrist-rejectors and the God-denying ones (if Divine grace previously
prevent not) shall be calling out of the bottomless pit for a drop of
water to cool their parched tongues. Oh tbat God would, in His great
mercy, cause such testimony as is here given from the lone chamber
and the bed of pain and suffering, to lead to inquiry upon the part of
those who now call in question the plain statements of the Word of
God. We contend that there is ample evidence, on every hand, in
every-day and all-the-day life, to ratify, confirm, and establish the verities
of our most holy faith. And, so far from the lack of pattern or proof
in connection with any or all the boasted discoveries and advanced
light of the age disproving the sacred Word, all such only tend to the
THE EDITOR.
opening out and confirming the sacred page.
Twickenham, August 12th, 1891.
My DEAR SIR,-Be pleased to accept my best thanks for your kindness in sending on the book so promptly, for which I enclose payment.
I have been only able just to glance through it, but it seems full of
precious saving truth, which I pray may be a help to a dear granddaughter to whom I intend sending it, now living at Bangalore, South
India, where there is no Gospel truth to be heard.
I do not likp. to intrude myself upon anyone, but perhaps you will
allow me to tell you of the obligation I feel under to you, for the
blessing, help, consolation, and instruction I have derived from your
" Notes," through the power of the Holy Spirit, since I first became
acquainted with your writings, ten years ago. Indeed, I have often
felt as if the portion was written solely for me, so clearly did it tally
with my experience and my need j but, as the Lord knows the wants
of His people, it is not surprising that He condescends to supply them,
and yet, alas! how often does unbelief suggest the moan, "Rath God
forgotten to be gracious 1" and then, when deliverance comes, one has
to confess, "This is my infirmity," that thus I may know (let man boast
as he may) that while here, there is no "perfection in the flesh."
I was sorry to find, from this month's Magazine, that you have so
much care and anxiety through the delicate state of health of your
beloved wife and daughter. Be pleased to accept my true sympathy j
and I think you will allow that I know something of a tribulative path,
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when I tell you I have been laid upon a "bed of languishing" f{i/" fO'l'ty-fiVG
years! But (blessed be God !) they have been years of continued mercy,
and I would not have anything other than it is; and when the end shall
come, it will more than compensate for all the trials by the way, for
one look of Jesus will banish all thought of the road we had to travel,
and my daily cry is, from one of my birthday scribbles"Holy Spirit! do still lead,
Comfort me in all my need;
Let Thy presence be my stay,
'Till the shadows flee away."
I hope you will excuse my thus intruding upon you; and praying
that your efforts in the cause of truth may be more largely blessed,
and that Jesus may be ever near, and still more precious,
Believe me to be, one of the least,
To G. Cowell, Esq.
\Y~I. Hy. RUISEY.

THE

MR. SPURGEON AT FIFTEEN.
current number of the British Weekly contains the following remark-

able letter written at fifteen by Mr. SPURGEON to his uncle, and remarks
that it shows how veritably in this case the boy was father to the
man:My DEAR UNCLE,-Dumb men make no mischief. Your silence, and
my neglect, make one think of the days when letters were costly, and
not of penny postage. You have doubtless heard of me as a top-tree
Antinomian. I trust you know enough of me to disbelieve it. It is an
object of my life to disprove the slander. I groan daily under a body of
Bin and cOl'l'uption. Oh, for the time when I shall drop this flesh and
be free from sin! I become more and more convinced that to attempt
to be sll,ved by a mixed covenant of works and faith is, in the words of
BERRIDGE, "to yoke a snail with an elephant." I desire to press forward
for direction to my Master in all things; but as to trusting to my
own obedience and righteousness, I should be worse than a fool and ten
times worse than a madman. Poor dependent creatUl'es! prayer had need
be our constant employment, the foot of the throne our continued
dwelling-place; for the Rock of Ages is our only safe hiding-place. I
rejoice in an assUl'ed knowledge by faith of my interest in Christ, and
of the certainty of my eternal salvation. Yet what strivings, what
conflicts, what dangers, what enemies stand in my way! The foes in
my heart are so strong that they would have killed me and sent me to
hell long ere this had the Lord left me; but, blessed be His name! His
electing, redeeming, saving love has got fast hold of me; and who is
able to pluck me out of my Father's hand? On my bended knees I
have often to cry for succour; and, bless His name! He has hitherto
heard my cry. Oh, if I did not know that all the Lord's people had
soul-contention, I should give up all for lost! I rejoice that the promises
left on record are meant for me as well as for every other saint of His,
and as such I desil'e to grasp them. Let the whole earth, and even God's
professing people, cast out my name as evil; my Lord and Master, He
will not. I glory in the distinguishing grace of God, and will not, by
the grace of God, step one inch from my principles, or think of adhering
to the present fashionable sort of religion.
Oh, could I become like holy men of past ages-fearless of men-holding
sweet C'ommunion with God-weaned more from the world, and enabled to
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fix my thoughts on spiritual things entirely! But when I would serve God,
I find myoid deceitful heart, full of the very essence of hell, rising up
into my mouth, polluting all I say and all I do. What should I do if, like
you, I were called to be engaged about things of time and sense? I fear
I should be neither diligent in business nor fervent in spirit. "But" (say
you) "he keeps talking all about himself." True, he does; he cannot help
it. Self is too much his master. I am proud of my own ignorance; and,
like a toad, bloated with my own venomous pride-proud of what I have
not got, and boasting when I should be bemoaning. I trust you have
greater freedom from your own corruptions than I have; and in secret,
social, and faI)lily prayer, enjoy more blessed, sanctified liberty at the
footstool of mercy.
Rejoice! for heaven awaits us, and all the Lord's family! The mansion
is ready; the crown is made; the harp is strung; there are no willows
there. May we be enabled to go on, like lions, valiant for the truth and
cause of King Jesus, and, by the help of the Spirit, vow eternal warfare
with every sin, and rest not until the sword of the Spirit has destroyed all
the enemies in our hearts.
May we be enabled to trust the Lord, for He will help us; we must
conquer; we cannot be lost. Lost! Impossible! For who is able to
snatch us out of our Father's hand?
May the Lord bless you exceedingly.
Your affectionate nephew,
C. H. SPURGEON.
In an article upon Mr. SPURGEON and his work, the City Pl'ess
writes in a just and most forcible manner. We would gladly transfer
the whole to these pages, but are compelled to confine ourselves to the
annexed extract:He has never gone with the times, it is true; but he has always so far
adapted himself to the age that he has never ceased to give out what those
living most sorely need. He understands the age far better than the
age understands him. A large proportion of those who volunteer to give
publicity to their opinion of the man and his ways, really understand
SPURGEON no better than they understand those doctrines of grace which
he has never ceased to preach. It requires not only a strong man, but a
Divinely-sustained one, to prescribe things to the age which necessitate
his taking a stand against the current of the popular tide. Others may
think that they show their courage and strength by going with the stream,
but it is really a sign of weakness. Thus, when, as lately happened, we
find one writer assuring his readers that SPURGEON is a century behind
his time! the source whence it comes tells us what value to put upon such
an estimate, What great reformer has not been judged to be behind his
times by tbose who were unwilling to follow?
WICKLIFFE, LUTHER,
CALVIS, WHITE FIELD, were all in a similar predicament according to the
popular judgment. Ever since ATHANASIUS resolved, if need be, to stand
against the whole 'world rather than make any compromise with Arianism,
the popular voice has oftentimes made a wrong judgment. Calvinism is
no more dead than it was in the primitive age.
But quite apart from its would-be leaders in such a case as this, the
age finds itself obliged in the long run to judge of a man by what he is
in himself, and by what he has done. The genuine achievements of a
man have more attraction for the gazing crowd that the best criticisms
of his wisest critics. In work done, or in sacrifice made, there is at least
something that the crowd can understand. The ordinary observer, knowing nothing of the facts of the case, might infer that SPURGEON has done
a very good thing for himself, that he has feathered a very comfortable
nest for himself at N orwood, and so on; but the fact is, that this man
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has been one of the most notable examples of self-sacrifice the nineteenth
century has seen. His own theory is that, it is impossible for an earnest
Christi<1n man to make the best of both worlds, in the sense that is
usually understood; Mr. BINNEY might accomplish such a feat, but no
one else would ever achieve it. If he has become prematurely worn out
by excessive toil, it has not been for his own worldly benefit. He might
have been one of the richest professional men in the world, instead of
being a comparatively poor one. vVhen substantial testimonials have been
subscribed, he has given the whole of the money to his institutions, while,
in addition, he has regularly given away a large part of his income. The
mere amassing of wea.lth would have been an easy matter for such a
man; but he has never shown the slightest disposition to yield to the
temptation. He was offered £40,000 for forty lectures in the United
States, and so far as our knowledge goes, that beats the record. No man
has previously had an opportunity of refusing such an offer.
The work really accomplished by the preacher in the course of forty
years can never red,lly be estimated. His influence also extends in a
hundred directions. When he came to London, as a youth under twenty
years of age, he inaugurated a new era in preaching; the old ornate
Latinized style, which had come down from Dr. JOHNSON, had to yield to
something better. The example set by the Essex youth taught preachers
who had anything to say to say it plainly, so that, as it had occurred in
the case of the Lord Himself, the common people might hear them gladly,
At first, though a superfine critic like Dr. CUMMING might patronize the
preacher's" Saxon," as his clear and thus always unmistakable English
was called, others looked out for faults in expression and sometimes found
them. In the end, however, we have in Mr. SPURGEON one of the greatest
masters of English which this century has produced.

The Wonders of Providence and Grace, as Illustrated in the Life of the
Author, while doing Business in Deep Waters, in Travels on Sea
and Land, and over the Gold Fields of Australia and New Zealand.
By ANDREW BooLs, formerly a Sailor and Gold-Digger. London:
Frederick Kirby.
A REJ\1ARKABLE book, fraught with numberless and most striking
incidents, in which the author again and again marvellously escaped
with his life. In fact, upon his career might well be inscribed the
words, "Preserved in J eSllS Christ, and called." The dealings, both
in providence and grace, through the author's varied career, bespeak a
marked preparation for the ministry to which he was afterwards called,
so that out of the fulness of a heartfelt experience he might" Tell to sinners round
What a dear Saviour he had found."
The book is well and forcibly written, and is remarkably free from
that bitterness which is too often to be found in works where thp,
author is opposed in doctrine and principle. The Gospel in itself is
based upon too creature-humbling terms to need acrimony to be
added to the testimony. There are those who ascribe a want of
faithfulness if there be no censure and reproach in the proclamation
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of truth. In proportion, however, as a preacher is led by the Holy
Ghost into a personal knowledge of his own baseness, sinfulness, and
shortcomings, he will be so imbued with a sense of the goodness and
mercy so sovereignly exercised towards himself, as to leave him neither
time nor inclination to deal in harsh and bitter words about his
neighbour. The astonishment will be that he has been made to
differ, and mellowness, tenderness. and pity will characterize his dealings with his poor fellow-sinners. There will be the gentle appeal, the
kindly remonstrance, the affectionate warning and admonition, but no
pharisaic scolding nor sarcasm. The book before us is stamped with
these grateful features j hence we warmly commend it as entitled to
an attentive perusal, and we hope it will gain what it deserves,
namely, a wide circulation, as being such a precious testimony for the
fulness and freeness of rich and sovereign grace.
Although we can ill spare the space, we cannot forbear quoting the
annexed lines, in which the author gives so clear and comprehensive a
summary of his so eventful career:THE VOYAGER.
I have seen in Canadian forests great
The American pine tree, tall and straight;
The Indian tbere doth his story tell
Of the moose and the bear hetrapp'd so well.
Icebergs I've seen near the Labrador;
And heard the noise of the water's roar,
A_, under the sun of >tn arctic day,
The icebergs are melted and fall away.

I have sailed round the world on the ocean's
·w"aste,
And many a night watch the deck I have
paced;
I have seen gorgeous meteors flash through
the sky,
As they fell from their strange habitations
on high.
I have watch'd the black storm-cloud rise
o'er the main,
Which, bursting, has deluged the crew with
rain.
I have oft seen the ship, with her well·
trimm'd sail,
Suddenly caught in a fearful gale;
And, l'eeling the sails 'mid the lightning's
flash,
My heart has quaked lest-with fearful
crashThe tall, strong mast should go over the
side,
Through the force of the hUlTicane's sweep·
ing tide.
While dismally sounds on our vessel's lee
The boom of a minute gun at sea,
From fated ship that was wreck'd ashore,
'Midst the cruel rocks where the hreakers
roar.

In some of my voyages over the main,
I have entered ports on the coast of Spain,
Where God's blest Sabbath is idly spent;
Its hours to this world's vain pleasure lent.
Ple(tstwe, said I; but how can they gain
Pleasure from thus inflicting pain?
When matadores on their borses fight
With savage bulls. 'Tis a fearful sight
As the goaded beast, his strength nea·r
spent,
Turns on the horse; and, with head low
bent,
Inflicts the piercing, deadly wound;
And horse and rider lie dead on the ground.

I bave been to Cbili, and the coast of Peru,
Where the land is only wetted with dew.
I remember I once was homeward bound
From a place where guano in heaps is
found;
And, when returning rou"d Cape Horn,
Our ship had her sails and cordage torn
By a tempest fierce that whirI'd and rent
The timbers till all our strength was spent.
But the God of mercy deigned to save,
.
And kept us all from a watery grave.
Yet, none to HinI did thankful feelOur hearts were hard as the hardest steel.
I have been on the banks of the beautiful
Nile,
Where oft may be seen the fierce crocodile;
I have neared some of Russia's strongest
forts,
While lying for freight in that nation's
ports;
And have thought of the human blood that
ran

In the battles of Alma and Inkerman.
Constantinople I've viewed at night,
Where dogs are allowed to roam and fight.
The Sultan's palace, the Golden Gates,
I have seen, as we sailed through Bosphorus' Straits;
And, trending Messina's Straits at night,
Mount Etna is seen, when it burns so bright,
And, forced from that strange world below,
Issues the lava's fiery glow.
I have wundered at God's almighty power,
Who keeps it burning up to this hour.
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I have been to Australia's distant shore,
In search of the buried golden ore.
There natives are wont to tell, with delight,
That after they die they will "come up
white."
I have been to New Zealand, in sertrch of
gold,
For which men their bodies and souls have
sold.
I have seen the Maories, in all their might,
With souls, alas! as black as the night.
I have travelled f"r, both by sea and land;
And was safely kept by an unseen Hand,
Till the time appointed to call by grace,
When the shaft of conviction found a place
In the reins of my heart. Then I bowed
the knee,
And mercy alone was the heart's strong
plea.
I struggled hard, and long I withstood
The arrows steeped in His love and blood.
I felt myself guilty, ruined, undone,
And mercy I sought, but still could find
none,
Till, led to see, by the Spirit's light,
Calvary's Lamb in His saving might.
Since the first revelation of Christ to my
heart,
How oft I have acted a backslider's part;
But, 'mid heart sadly broken, and meltings
of soul,
The Physician has come and made me quite
whole.
The days of my darkness are many and
long;
And oft on the willows my harp is nnstrung;
But, though loft change, 'mid the transient
scene,
Yet in mercy's great ocean no change can
have been.
The God we adore lasting mercy doth keep,
And never will think of forsaking His sheep.
Though oft we forsake Him and sadly backslide,
The Husband is trne and forsakes not His
bride.
The sinner who counteth the earth but as
loss,
Can shelter from wrath in the blood of the
cross.

The anchor shall hold him, the storm can't
prevail :
He is God of the anchor-the cable won't
fail.
Then cheer up, poor sinner, now battling
for life:
Severe is the conflict, most fierce is the
strife.
The battle is His, and victory complete
He gives to the worms that creep to his feet.
My heart is inditing a tale that, is true.
I write what I know. Oh, may it help you
To trust Him for all things, since nothing
can break
His promise that such He will never for
sake.
I have often bEen tempted with wave over
wave;
Bnt as prey to the tempter He !lEver yet
gave
My poor trembling soul; though the tempest may toss,
His arm hath sustained me, as yet, from all
loss
But that which pertains to the poor broken
ship.
The soul hath been kept; for He never
doth sleep
Nor slumber. He ever o'er Israel doth
watch.
Who dare, then, impugn Him? 'Who dare
Him reproach?
Our God faithful is, though His people
may faint;
For who ever found Him forsaking the
saint?
" Their feet He doth keep," said Hannah,
of old;
Though taken for daughter of Belial so
bold.
Hard pressed with her sorrow, she went to
the Lord;
Told out her sad tale, though she uttered
no word'
But Jehovah'doth hear the heart-breathing
sigh;
To the broken and contrite He's ever close
bv'
And \vill safeiy deliver and fully redeem
The pOOl' coming sinner, whose hope is in
Him.
A. BooLs.
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work supplies a great want, and deserves to be well supported.
It is published in quarto form, printed in clear type, and each penny
part contains four sermons. Among those we have read is one by the
Rev. JAMES ORMISTON, which has a special sweetness and savour
about it.
THIS

THE world cannot exalt a proud man so high but God will bring
him low; neither can all the world so debase an humble man but
God will exalt him.- Venning.

